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Tests: Courthouse
powder not anthrax
White substance
found in envelope
causes evacuation
BY DENA TACKETT

Editor

Kevin Martin/Progress
BlessW Union of Souls lead stager EBot Stoan hits a high note during the Tuesday night conceit in
Alumni Coliseum. Stoan and three other BUOS band members are from the northern Kentucky area.

oOUHIll crowd^mall,
SOUnClS but mighty'
BY ROMCA BRANDENBURG

Tests concluded Monday that a white powdery
substance found in the Madison County Courthouse
Friday was not dangerous. The courthouse was evacuated and seven employees detained after the powder was found.
Employees in the deed department of the courthouse found "an unknown white granular substance"
in an envelope addressed to Madison County Court
Clerk Mary Jane Ginter. The letter had a return
address from a bank and mortgage company in
Connecticut, said Jesse Cain, director of the
Madison County Emergency Management Agency.
Seven county employees were forced to remain in
the building after it was evacuated around 1:45 p.m.
Friday until workers from the Blue Grass Army
Depot could administer decontamination showers.
Dressed in scrubs, those seven were sent to
Pattie A Clay Hospital for tests following the showers. Their clothes were returned after the tests came
back negative.
"With everything going on in the country now, we
treat everything as a major incident," Cain said
Friday.
The substance was sent to the University of

News editor

See COURTHOUSE, A6

At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night, the
ground floor of the Alumni
Coliseum arena was well on its way
to becoming full. With Eastern
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Championship
banners on the left and right, the concert stage
seemed somewhat out of place. However, when
the lights went out and blue lights tinted thick
smoke rolling from the smoke machine, it was
obvious that someone was planning to rock the
house.
Blessid Union of Souls was the guest of honor
Tuesday night. The show, sponsored by
Centerboard, started promptly at 8 p.m. and lasted until 9:30 p.m.. There was no opening band,
therefore the audience got an entire hour and a
half of non-stop music from the main attraction.
The group formed in 1992 and released its
first compact disc, entitled "Home," in March of
1995. Its latest CD entitled "Walking Off The
Buzz," was released in April of 1999, and the
group also has songs on the "Pokemon" and
"Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls" soundtracks.
The concert opened with "Best Day of My
Life" and ended with an electric version of "I
Believe." BOUS also played all of its top 40 hits
including "Leonardo" and "Let Me Be The One."
Elliot Sloan, lead singer, was donned in a tight
black T-shirt and snug, shiny gold pants. His
smooth, bald head
C.P. Roth,
.^H^a.
glistened with
guftarfst
-^" ^- sweat A ^ad
from New
York City,
gave away
his harmonica to a
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Workers for the Blue Grass Army Depot dress In protective clothing to investigate inside the courthouse.

Task force will create
new alcohol policy
BY DENA TACKETT

Editor

Kevin Martin/Progress
Cart Payne, left, and Kasey Caudili, both 18-yearold freshmen from Whitesburg, sing along with the
band to its popular song, "I Believe."

I

made its way to the floor and splashed. Veins on
his head and neck bulged out when he went for
the high notes, and the females swooned whenever he pointed his finger.
Pianist and guitarist, C.P. Roth, of New York
City, broke a harmonica on stage and threw it
into the audience.
Katy Clipson, a freshman from Cincinnati,
caught the harmonica and was ecstatic.
"It was pretty easy," Clipson said. "He held it
out, and I just reached up and grabbed it.
Sometimes you just have to be aggressive."
The band got the audience involved in more
ways than one.
Fourteen women from the audience got up
and danced on the stage while the band did a
cover of Lynyrd Skynyrd's "Sweet Home
Alabama."
Other cover songs performed were "Enter
Sandman" by Metallica, "Revolution" by The
Beatles, "You Shook Me" and "Back in Black" by
AC/DC. "Whole 'Lotta Love" by Led Zeppelin
and "My Sharona" by The Knack.
When Sloan sat down at the piano, the crowd,
particularly the women, went wild. He performed
"Light In Your Eyes" and "I Believe." The crowd
sang along and at the end whispered the remainSee SOULS, A7

► Inside
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The task force charged with establishing a comprehensive alcohol policy will meet for the first time
Monday. Interim President Eugene Hughes appointed members of the task force last w< iek.
The 13-member task force will 1 ik at the existing policy, the one passed by Student Government
Association, one from the Substance Abuse
Committee and one provided by University Counsel
Kacey Coleman to create the new policy.
The task force also will look at the policies of
other universities in the state and Eastern's 18

benchmark institutions, Hughes said Tuesday.
Hughes sent a memo to die new task force with
four distinct charges: to research other effective
alcohol use and abuse policies, to evaluate Eastern's
culture when it comes to alcohol use and abase, to
consult with administrators at other state institutions
and Eastern's benchmarks about their policies and
to draft a "clear, meaningful and impactful" alcohol
policy.
"Of course, everything will happen after I'm gone,
but I know if s an important topic for the university,"
See ALCOHOL, A7

Water distributed
after pipe bursts
BY RONKA BRANDENBURG

News editor

A water pipe in Richmond burst last Thursday
resulting in a county-wide water advisory. Eastern
provided water for students in residence halls.
Employees at Richmond's water plant, located on
the Kentucky River near Clays Ferry, noticed the
water levels decreasing. Workers at the plant notified Richmond Utilities at 4:37 p.m. Thursday.
Samples of the water were taken to McCoy and
McCoy Laboratories in Lexington for testing,
according to Hershell Sparks, superintendent of
Richmond Utilities.
The pipe was then completely flushed and the
chlorine residual was raised, Sparks said.
Richmond Utilities issued the water advisory at
10 p.m. Thursday. In emergencies such as this, the

company
uses
the
Emergency Operation
Center to inform the public
via radio and television.
Provost
Michael
Marsden, sent a mass e-mail
to all students, faculty and
staff addressing the advisory. The e-mail recommended boiling water three minutes before using.
One hundred and fourteen cases of bottled water
were sent to Eastern and
were distributed in residence
halls throughout campus.
See WATER, A7

Budget cuts, Greek Row top Regents agenda
BY JAMIE VMSON

A DCNA TACKETT

Editors

The budget reduction plan and proposed Greek housing site will top the
Board of Regents agenda this weekend.
The meeting is scheduled 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building.
Doug Whitlock, vice president for
administrative affairs, said the budget
reduction plan is "pretty significant and
deals with how we (Eastern) will address
any state budget cuts."
Friday, Ken Johnston, vice president
of finance, will present his budget reduction plan to the Finance and Planning
Committee of the Board of Regents.
Johnston has been working on the plan
since the summer.
In June, Kentucky's public universities
were told to plan for between a 1 to 5 percent decrease in state appropriations.
Johnston planned for around a 3 percent
decrease.
Johnston said earlier this fall that $1.1
million of the needed money would come
from the contingency fund, which is the

f

>

money the university sets aside for emer- the Council for approval. From there, it
gencies. The extra $1.5 million was cut goes to the legislature and then to the
from individual vice president and governor.
The Board of Regents hasn't voted on
provost accounts.
the plan yet because no action
Eastern couldn't cut funds
has been taken. Johnston's is
from accounts such as insurance,
just a plan of action in case the
scholarships, etc., so each vice
university does receive cuts. If
president or provost had to make
the plan must be implemented,
cuts within his or her department
then the Board would have to
Johnston said after eliminating
vote to change the budget,
all the self-supporting departwhich was passed in April.
ments, there was $97 million left
If things turn around and
in budgeted money in which to
there are no budget cuts,
find the needed $1.5 million.
Each vice president had to Ken Johnston Johnston said the money put
aside would stay in a general
deduct 1.65 percent from his or is vice
account, with only the necesher account.
president of
sary funds being returned to the
Those cuts came mostly from finance.
departments.
vacant positions that were not
The intent is to have the funds
filled, Johnston said.
Universities should find out if there available for President-elect Joanne
will be cutbacks in November. The Glasser so she will have some leeway.
Johnston wouldn't release what is in
Council on Postsecondary Education will
meet Nov. 5. If there are cutbacks, the the budget reduction plan before tomorCouncil will set guidelines as to how uni- row's meeting. He has said that equipment, part-time faculty and facilities serversities will handle the situation.
Then the universities would have until vices would be some of the areas with
Nov. 15 to submit an amended budget to cuts.

Commltt— mooting*
The Finance and Planning Commltt—
will meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow In Coatee Room 100.
The Executive and Academic Affairs
Committee will meet from 1 to 1:30
p.m. Saturday in the Jaggers Room
of the Powell Building.

Eastern's Interfraternity Council in
conjunction with the Student
Government Association and Residence
Hall Association, passed a joint proposal
to locate Greek Row in the Brockton
area.
If passed by the Board Saturday, 12month housing in the form of townhousestyle apartments also will be constructed
in the Brockton area for Eastern students.

JC

BOARD, A7
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Introducing our Staff Writers

And Undennnyef/Progress
Amanda Jonas, far left, a counseling major. Monica Spangler. middle, a deaf education major, and assistant professor Nina Coyn, far right chat outside class. The three women are deaf and communicate via sign language.

Eastern deaf population ranks
highest in state, Moberly says
BY QIUTW

Jot—on

Staff writer

Eastern has the highest population of deaf and hard of hearing
students in the state, according to
Harry Moberly Jr., director of student judicial affairs and services
for students with disabilities.
The university, which has 35 to
40 deaf and hard of hearing students, provides accommodations
on an individual basis to ensure
that students reach their academic goals.
For those who can benefit. Deaf
Student Services provides assistive
listening devices, note-taking services and four fuD-time interpreters.
Heather Hite. a senior recreational therapy major, said through
an interpreter that she is pleased
with the university's accommodations for deaf students.
The interpreters are good; the
note-taking services are good. If I
had one wish. I wish they could hire
more interpnetei s. so that you have
more of a choice." Hhe said.
Eastern requires its interpreters to obtain a certain level of
skill before conducting interpretations. Deaf and hard of hearing
students are assigned an interpreter for each oftheir classes.
Students do not have the same
interpreter in every class.
Monica Spangler, a freshmen
deaf education major, said
through an interpreter she feels
there are not enough majors for
deaf students to choose from.
"I wish that there were more
options for the deaf in terms of
majors that are offered. I feel like
some of the majors are limiting."
Spangler said.
According to Shirley Rivard,
interpreter coordinator of Deaf
Student Services and full-time
interpreter, a lot of deaf students
go into deaf education. Eastern
offers five deaf and hard of hearing education degrees.
"Deaf education is really popular for most deaf people here at
EKU," Spangler said. "I am afraid
that I will not be able to get a job
as a teacher for deaf education
because so many deaf people
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Deaf populations of
Kentucky public
universities

I'm Katie. I'm a
sophomore from
Ft Thomas My
major m journalism and thesis
my first semester at The
Progress My
passions are
music and
words.

Cathy Sampson
I'm a Junior journalism major-1
am from
Somerset I am
married and have
a 4-year-old
daughter

Hi, my name is
Christina
Johnson and I
am sophomore
foumaasm
major from
Jenkins. This is
my first year ai
The Progress

My name is
Sarah Lynch.
I'm a fourth
year journalism major from
Ashland. I love
my family, my
dogZuZu.
Pearl Jam.
and Ryan.

HoHo. I'm Lisa
Cox. I am a junior and a journalism major
from LousvMe.

Piroi
Word, my name
is Caen Smith.
I'm a junior, and
it's my first year
at The Progress
I was bom in
Manchester
Music is my life,
and will be my
career.

I'm Christina
Cathcart. a junior
journalism major
from Mount
Washington. I am
a transfer student.
so this is my first
year at The
Progress.

Howdy, I'm
Maranda Sturgill.
better known as
Shorty, and I'm a
sophomore journalism major
from
Prestonsburg

Deaf
Eastern bat the
highest deaf and
hard of hearing
population
in the stale.
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become deaf teachers."
Spangler and Hite agreed;
however, there is a great need for
deaf teachers.
"It's easier for a hearing child
to identify with a hearing teacher.
In the same way, it's easier for a
deaf child to identify with a deaf
teacher," Spangler said.
Hite said, in her opinion, deaf
students can pick any major they
want
"In terms of majors here on
campus, there's no limitations,"
Hite said.
In addition, Deaf Student
Services provides extra equipment that deaf students may need
outside of the classroom.
There is a device that you can
use that lets you know if someone's at your door," Spangler said.
"Deaf Student Services provides
that type of equipment"
Hite, who lives off campus,
said there are some aspects outside of the classroom that need
improvement
"It took a long time for them to
install flashing lights for the fire
alarms. But, if there are more deaf
students, they need to put more
flashing lights here." Hhe said.

Although flashing lights have
been installed for many of the campus fire alarms, not every dorm
room is equipped with the lights.
Hite said that equality for deaf
students is different in every situation.
"Some teachers are very fair.
They want you to be involved and
they want to ask you questions.
They are willing to make accommodations. 'Do you need copies
of my overhead? Do I need to talk
slower?" Hite said.
"But there have also been
some teachers who are very
close-minded in the way they
think. They think 'I can't, I can't'
in terms of the deaf person."
Spangler said there is no reason
to treat deaf people differently.
"Sometimes there are teachers
who have an old-fashioned sense of
values, and they think deaf people
can't do certain things. That bothers
me a lot," Spangler said. "But deaf
people can. We can learn and read,
and we are the same as hearing
people. We're here to learn."
Spangler and Hite agreed that
most students do not make a difference between themselves and deaf
students. They said they are happy
they chose to come to Eastern.
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Andrea Sanchez, a criminal justice major from Ft Knox. left, and MMy Faith, a physical fitness and weNness management major from Richmond, participate in a vertical jump study being conducted by the criminal justice department.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

Criminal justice department
conducts vertical jump study
BY KATIE WETTKAMP

Staff writer

"I was
interested In
the study and
the money."

-"•

The department of criminal
justice training is conducting a
survey to test the biases in the
vertical jump exercise, a skill that
is required for enrollment in basic
training for criminal justice. The
study is being conducted for
Thomas Collingwood of Fitness
Intervention Technology, which is
based in Dallas.
The study tests the biases
that may keep women from
being able to enroll in basic
training. The standard for the
vertical jump is 16 inches to
enroll for both males and
females. Upon exit of basic
training, they must be able to
jump 17 inches vertically.
The study is conducted by
Frank Kubala and is only open
to women. During the study,
women of all ages are trained to
improve their lower body
strength. The study is six
weeks long, and the progress of
the participants is measured.
The section of the study being
conducted is the second set of
participants. Earlier in the year
10 women participated, and the
average increase was 2.5 inches.
Twelve women are participating in this section of the study.
The commitment is for six weeks,
three
times
a
week.

Christy Smith, Eastern
physical education
major
Compensation for the study is $50
at the section's completion.
Most everyone participating
agrees that the exercises aren t
very difficult
"I was interested in the study
and the money." Christy Smith of
Springfield, a physical education
major said.
Others wanted to increase
their strength for activities they
participate in.
Bethanie Skaggs from Elliot
County said she is participating in
the activity to help her with her
dancing. She said the vertical
jump is very important in dancing
and this study could help her with
her interest in dance.
Elaine Schaad plays volleyball
and has tried to improve her vertical jump, but has never succeeded. She hopes the training this
program provides her will help
with her game.
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The program uses three different exercises to help build
strength in the lower body that
will help improve the vertical
jump. The exercises include three
different jumping exercises, each
done eight times with a threeminute break between exercises.
One exercise is zig-zag jumping
where the women jump on alternate sides, over marks on the
ground. The second exercise
requires women to jump
straight up. throwing their arms
in the air to give them more
power. The last exercise is
jumping on alternate legs in a
running motion.
The study will be published
nationally and will be used to
prove standards for females and
males should be the same for
police academies. Similar studies
nave been done by the same
group to prove that other standards, such as the bench press,
sit-ups, 300 meter run, push-ups
and 1.5 mile run, are also not
biased based on gender.
To improve the credibility of
the study, it needs to have at least
30 female participants. The next
section will begin early next
semester and will pay $50 at the
end of the study. After all sections
have been completed, the results
will be sent to the Fitness
Intervention Technologies in
Dallas and will be printed nationally.
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► News Briefs
Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

College honors two
with Sparks Award

Small Business Center
hosts training session

Eastern's College of Justice and
Safety will honor the first two recipients of the Truett A. Sparks Award.
Robert F. Stephens. Justice
Cabinet secretary and former
chief justice of the Kentucky
Supreme Court, and Lewis Babb
Jr.. retired director of the
Kentucky State Police Division of
Criminal Investigation, are the
recipients of the award.
The awards will be given at the
collegers Alumni Awards Banquet
starting at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Stratum Cafeteria.

Eastern's Small Business
Development Center will sponsor a
training session entitled "Financial
Options for Small Businesses."
The event will be held from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 25 at the
Center for Rural Development at
2292 South U.S. 27 in Somerset.
For more information or to
register, call 60&677-6120 or 877358-7232.

Kentucky Quarter to
be released today

The International Relations
Club is planning a rally and
march for "World Unity" on
United Nations Day.
Participants will gather in
front
of
the
Coates
Administration Building at
11:30 a.m. Oct. 24 with traditional dress, national flags and
placards containing messages
of hope, unity, international
brotherhood and peace.
Participants will walk around
campus and end at the ravine
with a moment of silence for
suffering peoples of all nations.
The ceremony will be followed
by a rendition of Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling Ken
Johnson at 622-4388.

The official release of the
Kentucky Quarter will take place
at 11 a.m. today on the grounds of
the My Old Kentucky State Home
Park in Bardstown.
Gov. Paul Patton and First
Lady Judi Patton will be present, along with Rosario Marin.
U.S. treasurer and Henrietta
Holsman Fore, director of the
U.S. mint.
The event will mark the production of
the
first
Kentucky
themed U.S.
coin since
the 1930s.
The
new
quarter's
design
includes
a
depiction of My
Old Kentucky Home and a
Kentucky thoroughbred.
The ceremonies will be held in
front of the home, weather permitting. In the event of bad weather, the event wiD he held adjacent
to the visitor's center.
Parking has been designated
behind the mansion for satellite
trucks. The area is accessible by
taking the main park entrance,
following the road marked "private drive."
A media registration table will
be set up on the grounds. Risers
will be available for photographers.

Program to celebrate
25th anniversary
Eastern's Paralegal Program
will be celebrating its 25th
anniversary with a reunion for
paralegal students, faculty and
alumni.
The event will be held from
noon to 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Colonel
Country
Fair
Homecoming event.

Rally/march to be held
on campus Oct. 24

College of Education
offers tuition breaks
Eastern's College of Education is
offering tuition breaks for students
taking their first course in the college's graduate degree programs.
One tuition-free course valued at $459 dollars, will be
given to 60 applicants admitted
to the College of Education
graduate program.
For more information, call
Amy Harrison at 622-8327 or email amy.harrison@eku.edu.

Applications accepted
for student senator
Applications are now being
accepted for student senator for
the College of Education.
To qualify, a student must have
a major within the college, be
enrolled full-time and have at least
a 2.5 cumulative GPA.
For more information, contact
Chris Whitworth at 622-1724.

"Future Teacher Day"
scheduled today
Students aspiring to be teachers are invited to "Future Teacher

to
Oct. 24 In Powell
Crit Luallen. secretary of
the governor's executive cabinet, will speak at Eastern.
Luallen's
speech, enbt 1 e d
"Challenges
and Benefits
of
Public
Service," will
start at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 24
in
the
Kennamer
Room of die
Powell O* Lutfin is
Building,
the secretary of
LuaOen is the governor's
the highest Executive
appointee in Cabinet
t
h
e
Kentucky
State Government and has
served as secretary of the
Finance and Administration
Cabinet, secretary of the
Kentucky Tourism Cabinet,
commissioner
of
the
Kentucky Department of the
Arts and has also served as a
special assistant to die governor.
Her visit is being sponsored by Eastern's Center for
Kentucky History and
Politics. The event is nee and
open to the public.
Day." This event's purpose is to
Set more students interested in
le field of teaching.
The activities will start at 8:30
a.m. today in the Keen Johnson
Building and will end at 2:30 p.m.
For more information, call
Billy Thames at 622-2581.

Faculty/staff invited
to First Friday event
Current or retired faculty and
staff are invited to the second
First Friday event.
The event will be a pot luck
dinner and will be held from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. Nov. 2 at the
Arlington Mule Barn. Presidentelect Joanne Glasser will be welcomed and honored at the event.
Donations for the Red Cross
will be taken at the door.
For more information, e-mail
Faculty.Club@eku.edu.

Gradfest scheduled
next week in Powell
The 2001 Gradfest will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday and 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Thursday in Powell Lobby.

► Police Beat: Oct. 5 - Oct. 11
Compiled by Kevin Howard

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
Oct. 11
John Gifford reported that he
left his room to take a shower and
came back to find that $120 was
missing from his wallet.
A resident of Keene Hall
reported that he had received
threatening comments from a
male at Case Annex.
A Martin Hall resident reported
that he observed a white male
wearing a gray shirt riding a bicycle, then shoving it into the side
of a vehicle and running into
Martin Hall. The vehicle had a
black mark on the bottom right
side of the driver's door, which
appears to be from the bicycle's
tire.
Oct. 10
Eric Ahearn, 24, Lancaster, was
arrested and charged with receiving stolen property.
Roger Smith reported that his
vehicle was damaged outside the
Brockton Parking Lot. He stated
that someone drew a line in permanent black marker down the driver
side fender and door. The driver
side fender also was scratched.
A resident of Telford Hall
reported that she received a

threatening phone call.
Jerry Shipp. a residential coordinator, reported that that a student's Sony Play Station was missing from his room after he
returned from a retreat
Emory Wallace reported that he
observed an individual enter his
unsecured
room
in
Commonwealth Hall while he and
his roommate were sleeping.
Wallace stated that the individual
ran from the room when he asked
what the individual was doing and
that nothing was taken.
Oct9
Kayala Stelhens reported that
someone had stolen her bicycle
from Bumam Hall. She stated that
the lock and chain that secured the
bicycle also were taken.
Brian Blostica reported that
someone stole his bicycle from
Sullivan Hall. He stated the chain
that secured the bicycle had been
twisted off.

Jerry Shipp, a residential coordinator, reported that an estimated
$65 in cash was missing from the
Commonwealth Hall Director's
office.
Oct. 6
Bret Hopkins reported that his
cell phone and a debit card were
stolen from his backpack in the
Foster Musk Building.
Oct. 5
Grant Short reported that money
had been stolen from his wallet
while he was asleep in his room in
Commonwealth Hall.
David Christopher reported that
his wallet, which contained a
Delaware ID. a Visa Check Card,
an ATM card, an insurance card
and a key to his room, was stolen
from his room in Commonwealth
Hall while he was asleep.

Robert Greis reported being
shot by a paint ball gun in front of
the Rowlett Building on his way
to class.

Ryan Bailey reported that some
damage had been done to the left
front quarter panel of his truck.
The damage consisted of a cluster
of four paint chips in close proximity to .each other. He also stated
that a gouge was located on the
same quarter panel. The marks
are consistent to a B.B. round hitting the vehicle.

Oct.8
Denise Rains reported that
someone had stolen her purse out
of her van while parked in the
Perkins Lot.

Joshua Ernst reported that
money.- hail been taken from his
wallet while he and an open
house guest were asleep in his
room in Commonwealth Hall.

► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED;
Now hiring clerk for pert bme day
shift. Apply in Dairy Mart. Southern
Hats Plaza
Help!

I need somebody!

51.000's weekly! Stuff envelopes
at home tor $2.00 each plus bonuses. Work F/T or P/T. Make $800+
weekly guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessary. For
details, send one stamp to: N-90.
PMB 552,12021 VVitehire Blvd.. Los
Angeles, CA 90025.
Now accepting applications for all
positions. Madison Garden
Ladies: Adult Entertainment, earn
up to $1000+ weekly. Call 859-2337933.
Get paid tor your opinions I Earn
$15-$ 125 and more per survey!
www.money4opinions.com

FOR SALE;
Comics now A old. cards, collectibles - 'Fun 4 Less' in Peddler's

Have a good news tip?
Call The Eastern
Progress at 622-1882.

Madison
narden
VJ l»»IQ«HL

•1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida.
Earn cash & go free!
Now hiring Campus Reps. 1-8002
3
4-7007.
endlesssummertours.com

Absolute lowest Spring Break
Price Guarantee! Reputable company, award winning customer service! (see .website) Free meal plans!
(eartybirds)
All
destinations!
Campus Reps earn $$. travel free!
Enough reasons? 1-800-36T-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

Spring Break with STS. America's
•1 student tour operator. Promote
trips on-campus. earn cash and free
trips. Info/reservations: 1-800-6484849. www.ststravel.com

Spring Break! Avoid flight concerns & sail from Florida, spend 5
days in Bahamas from $279!
Includes most meals! Get group go free! springbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386

Spring Break - Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air. hotel, transfers, parties
and more! Organize small group earn FREE trips plus commissions!
Call1-800-GET-SUN-1.

ACT NOW!
Guarantee the best

KB Steamuoat

South Padre. Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. Acapulco.
Florida. & Mardfgras. Reps
Needed. Travel Free. Earn 888
GROUT DISCOUNTS FOR 6+.

NATIONAL COLLEGE WEEK
5199
1

Is)

Lunch Special

Homemade
Soup & Salad
w/ beverage

',!.-. I l '

Uskithis.com

SUPPORT THE
COLONELS

CUSTOM
SCREEN
PRINTING

oo</y

t ,. -.

1 88U SKITHIS

1-8008388203
wwn Icisuretours i om

0. TMs weeks question.

Support Those Who
Support The

What year was the movie
"Nosferatu" released?

COLONELS'.

Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

$3#99

(859) 624-2200

with valid student ID

ON CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN

Madison
narden
\J s A a » o a IL L

CHUR CH DIREC TORY
\buudant Lift Ministries
305 Gcri 1 JIH- 1 b<rhiml Rccordsmith)
Phone 859-625-5366
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sun Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services. Weekdays al 1 30 p.m.
onWCBR II10 AM
Van rides available on or off campus.
• Contact Lynn at 859-624-3601.)
Bkl HM Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Monday Worship: 10:45 «.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m Call
the office at one of the numbers listed
above for transportation to meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano lin Brookhne Sub., off
(ioggins 1 air
Weal side 1-751
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 10:20 a.m.. 6 p.m
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride 624-2218 or 985-1924
Episcopal Church of Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd (U.8. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury fellowship: Fridays. Noon.
at Powell (mil
Faith Created Assembly of God
Now meeting at 918 Red House Road
on Miller s landing.
Service nine- Sunday. 9 am. ft 10:45
Wednesday Family Night: 7 p.m
For rides or more information call 859623-4639.
While on campus, visit the Wesley
foundation on Tuesday and rhursday
evenings.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-624-9878

morning services, call 859-624-9878.

Selection

Help wanted! Spring Break I
"It's a no brainer" 15 sales = 2 free
trips. 30 sales = 2 free trips + $525.
If s easy. Sign up today! www.sun
splashtours.com or 1 -800-4267710

TRAVEL:

www.iuecftast.com

BEACH 6 SKI TRIPS
ON SALE NOW!
i-aoo-suNCHAse

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! Air
hotel, free meals, drinks, award
winning company! Group leaders
free!
Florida vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com 1 -800-6786386

EKU Bypass,

Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs,
Student Groups: Earn S 1.000$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campustundraiser.com three hour
tundraising event. Does not involve
credit
card
applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly.
so
call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-9233238. or visit www carnpusfundraiser.com

WINTER ANB
SPRING BREAK

Sunday School: 9 30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services: 10:45 a.m
A 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth ft Prayer
Services: 7:00 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday

MICRO-BREW BEER

Booth 20.
behind McDonalds

Phone: 859-623-4383
Sunday Early Worship (informal) 8:40

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7:54

a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:40 ■ m
College Bible Study: Tuesday. 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m

Sunday traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 9 45 a.m.
Sunday'Contemporary Worship: II
a.m.

First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W Main Si

Irinitv Missionary Baptist (hurch
Jack s Creek Pike ft U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald. Minister
Phone 859-623-6K(.X

Phone: 859-623-5323
Church School: 9:45 am.
Sunday Worship: 11 am. (rides available)
Weslminster Fellowship: Wed., 7:J0

Sunday School: 945 a.m
Sunday Worship Service: Ham and 6

p.m.

p.m.. at Wallace lildg . (EKU) room
326.
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wed.. 6 p.m.. in the fellowship
Hall

Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
1 nitarian-l nlversaltst fellowship
209 St (ieorge Street
Where religion and reason meet
Adult service, youth program, and pre-

Puza And A Movie: (free!) Fint
Sunday of every month al 6 p.m.. in the
< 'hurch Parlor
Adopt A Student Program: A great
chance lo have a home aw ay from
home'
Cary Ashhy. Campus Minister

school care Sunday morning al 10:45.
family Night last Sunday of the
month
For more information call 859-6234614 or 859-626-9940.
Wrstside Christiaa Church
Bennmgton (t (across from Arlington)

First lulled Methodist (hurch
401 West Main St.

Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. ft 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
transportation available

Phone. 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 am ft
10 50 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:40 a.m
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15 pin
(free to EKU students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night 5:30
p m and Message 6pm

While Oak Poad Christian
1 Disciples of ( hn.vl 1

Richmond (hurch of Christ
713 W. Main St.

Phone: 859-623-6515
Sunday Worship. 9 a.m & 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at (ioggins
lane)

Phone 859-623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. ft 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p in
Need a ride? Our \an picks up al the
Daniel Boone statue (EKU) 15 minutes
prior to all our services.
Colonels for Christ meets in the
MatKircgor Hall basement lounge the
second Monday of each month from
12-1 pm (lunch provided) ft the
^A
fourth 1 hursday of each month from 6*
7 p.m.

Monday Prayer Experience I 5:30
p.m
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
p.m.

' sflHat

* '^Jli~^*

Richmond First Church M the
Nazarcae
1 36 Aspen Avenue
Phone 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9 45 a.aa
Morning Worship in-4Sam
Sunday evening: 6 pm.

1

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Avc.
Phone: 859-623-4028

Wednesday 7 pm
Bible Shah/.
Youth. College ft ( arrct. UaVVsren a
Programs
— - sunBaaaaVSsas*9

Sunday School: 9:40 a.m
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.. II a.m. ft
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6.15 p.m.

St. Stephen < athaaVNewman (oarer
41)5 University Drive
Phone 859'JJveaOO

SUBS - 7:30 p.m. al Mil (enter.
Supper and Hihle Study

Sunday Mux: 5 p.Bt
Sunday SuppeWBpm (Si (XI)

Flmt Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Avc.

St. Thomas Lutheran Church

J?"

Inquiry classes for becoming Catholic:
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students: Wed 9

p.m.

' •aaaBauft /

■*"

-to Tj?
^jmi
iff *

' :vV£
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Organizations compete for best floats
BY KEVIN HOWARD

Assistant news editor

This year various groups, such
as the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and Kappa Delta Tau. are
constructing floats in the warehouse
at the Phillips Lighting Plant on
Second Street in competition for the
Homecoming parade that will take
place Saturday at 10 a.m.
Don Allnut, a 22-year-old
senior technology education
major from Owenton and member
of TECA. described the float that
he is helping to build this year.
"The Colonels are going to
stomp the Eagles, that is the
theme of our float KDT, FCA and
the
Technical
Education
Collegiate Association are the
groups that I am working with
this year," Allnut said. "I have
done this for four years. In fact we
won last year with our float that
depicted the Colonel kicking a
horse in the butt, and I also
helped Sigma Pi with its float and
we ended up placing second."
Allnut says that throughout his
float-constructing experience, he
has seen some very interesting
ideas come to life.
"One year Theta Chi built a
float that had horse legs coming
out of a toilet bowl. As the float
rolled down the street in the
parade, the toilet would flush and
the horse's legs would spin,"
Allnut said.

Lenora Young, a 22-year-old
senior community health education major from Georgetown and
member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
described the float that she is
helping to building with organizations such as KAT, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Pi Beta Phi.
"Our float is going to Trash the
Eagles.* We are going to have an
eagle sitting in a trash can and the
Colonel is going to be slamming the
trash can lid shut over and over as
we roll down the street during the
parade." Young sakL
Young has been constructing
Homecoming floats for the past
four years.
"I have done it ever since my
freshman year, and that year we
ended up placing second." Young
said.
Young said the materials for
the floats are not hard to come by.
"We try to get most of our
materials from the University
Bookstore. We have to get the
lumber and chicken wire from
Lowe's, though," Young said.
According to Carrie Davidson,
a student alumni ambassador and
member of the Homecoming
Committee. Eastern alumni, who
are part of the Alumni Executive
Council, judge the Homecoming
floats.
"The judges look for overall
effort, creativity and originality
when it comes to picking the best
floats in the parade. There are five

PLANET SUN
620 Eastern Bypass

623 7473
201 Water St

626-0551

Hot Bulbs Always

Knst McGarey/Progress
Members of Alpha Gama Delta gather materials to decorate their
Homecoming float. From left. Heather White. Krtsty Cook, Bridget Sebastian,
Amy Lambert, Deana Freeman and Amanda Krms work together.

categories that the floats can qualify for. They are original/creativity, appearance/beauty; EKU spirit; degree of difficulty and presentation." Davidson said.
Davidson said all of the judges
are volunteers.
"Each judge votes, and the
float with the combined highest
score wins. Students can win $300
for first place, $150 for second
place and $50 for third place."
Davidson said.

Davidson stated the winners of
the float contest will be
announced during halftimr of the
football game.
In order to enter a float in the
Homecoming parade, many qualifications must be met. Each organization bad to fill out an application and pay a $25 entry fee.
Floats cannot exceed 8 feet in
height or 11 feet in width.
The Homecoming Committee
recommends that the floats not
exceed $250.

Richmond's Largest Tanning Salon
UNLIMITED $29.95 WOW!
Save $20.00
BUY ANY PACKAGE 10,15 or 20 visits
with ad and recieve
40% OFF Lotions
(have your lotion for spring)
IN STORE SWIMWEAR 40% OFF
with ad
3 Starship Visits'$23.99 WOWi
with coupon
save $8.01
10 Starpower visits $45.00 WOWI
save $25.00
(catch the starpower in our Water St. location)
We honor any competitors ad on 10. 15. 20 or
50 visits!

Three arrested in connection with shooting
BY KEVIN HOWARD

Assistant news editor

Richmond police arrested
three additional men in connection with a drive-by shooting that
occurred in downtown Richmond
Sept. 30. Public Safety Officials
arrested four other men Sept. 30
who were also connected with the
drive-by shootings.
Police arrested Neccolus L.
Mundy. 19, of Cottonwood Drive
Oct. 4. Ja'Kolbe Leon Chenault,
18, of North Third Street and
Jeremy Nailing, 18, of Villa Drive,
were arrested Oct. 13. All three
men were charged with first
degree wanton endangerment.
According to Richmond Police
Chief Charles DeBord, the men
were local individuals who were

standing in the area of the corner
of Irvin and Orange Streets during the drive-by shooting. He said
the three men began firing at the
vehicle being driven by the four
other men that were arrested
Sept 30.
"The three men fired at the
vehicle but did not hit it. The
investigation is ongoing, and I
cannot say exactly why these
three men were firing at the vehicle. I do know that the three men
knew the other four men."
DeBord said.
He also explained that the
three men arrested were not
Eastern students.
Richmond police continue to
look for a black male suspect,
approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall
who weighs between 160-180

pounds. He is described as having
short hair and trimline facial stubble. At the time of the shooting,
he was wearing a blue button
down shirt and was last seen
attempting to enter Palmer Hall
on Eastern's campus.
()fficials believe the black male
suspect fled from the car at the
time of the incident and is a part
of the four-man group arrested
Sept. 30.
Tom Lindquist, director of
Public Safety, warned that the
black male suspect may have no
connection with the incident.
According to police reports,
four men were arrested in connection with the drive-by shooting
Sept. 30. Kenneth Puliiis. 20. of
Lancaster, was charged and
arrested with giving officers a false

name and possession of marijuana.
He was taken to the Madison
County jail.
Police reports say Ralph
VanDyke, 18. of Lancaster, who had
been driving the car, was charged
and arrested with third decree criminal trespassing. Brian Ison, 21. of
Lancaster, was also charged and
arrested with alcohol intoxication
and disorderly conduct
Also arrested was Antonio
McPherson, 22. of Lancaster, who
also was in the car. for shooting
his girlfriend in the leg. He was
taken to the Garrard County
Detention Center.
According to the Richmond
Police press release, the area of
the drive-by-shooting is still
patrolled heavily, and it states that
more arrests are likely to be
made.

"A Night of Dialogue "
EKU, Alcohol and YOU
Town Meeting co-sponsored by:
The Student Government
Association and the EKU
Substance Abuse Committee

Wednesday, October 24
Fountain Food Court,
Powell Building • 7:00 p.m.

Handbags, Baby Bags, Duffels, Backpacks, Totes,
Briefcases, Wallets, Tabletop
Wednesday, October 17th-Saturday, October 20th

20% Discount
859-624-9825
ITIERLE riORmnrr
COSMETIC

STUDIOS

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
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COURTHOUSE:

Three tests
performed

AKhough
received any

Visit The Eastern Progress online at
www.easternprogress.com.

has not
to take if you

The U.S. Portal Service
Web see. wwwjaape.com.

From Th* Front
Kentucky Medical Center for testing and the FBI was notified The
sheriffs department and fire
department also responded to the
At 2:43 p.m. Monday, the
Madison County Emergency
Management Agency issued a
statement that the substance tested negative for any biochemical
hazard, including anthrax. Three
tests were conducted on the powder.
Cain said the only thing found
in the substance was paper
residue and materials off of a person's hands, such as oiL
"When you're being cautious,
sometimes you err on the side of
safety." Cain said Tuesday. "If we
make a mistake, I hope it's one
that wfll just cause us a little time
or aggravation."
Cain said the depot workers
who responded inside the courthouse were decontaminated
themselves, along with all the
equipment used. Since the area
was not contaminated. Cain said
the depot's suits, which are costly,
will be able to be used again.
Cain said Friday after the
employees were out of the building that he didn't feel the emergency effort was wasted.
"We're going to be safe instead
of sorry." Cain said "We're going
to react to everything."
All seven employees seem to
be OK. Cain said Tuesday.
The County Clerk, Ginter, was
one of those isolated and tested.
"It makes you scared of what
could happen," Ginter said
Tuesday. "I kept saying. Why in a
little town like this?"
Ginter said as a precaution, her
office has designated one person
to open all mail coming into the
office. That person wears a mask
and gloves while opening the
mail, she said.
In her 17 years in office, Ginter
said she has never seen anything
like the scare. But then again, she
said she was never really looking
for it
"If we've gotten anything prior
to Sept 11, we wouldn't have paid
any attention to it," Ginter said.
Gutter's office remained doted

pictous package. Suspicious
packages include thoee the*
■ are unexpected or from

c* Al
24*
Annual 5K Homecoming Run

one no longer with your
organizaoon or are

Race: Saturday, Oct. 12*
Coat: SMwA-ahirt
S5 students without t-sfairt
Walkers,' RoUerbladen and Wheelchair
althletes are welcome to participate
For more information (859) 622-1244
or stop by Beglcy 202

A

■ have no return;
or have on* that cant be
given their sue. or are lopaided or ooxtty shaped
■ are marked with restrictive
endorsements, such as "personeT or "conSoanliar
■ have protruding wires,
strange odors or stains.
■ show a city or state in the
poetmark that doesn't match
the return address.
Anyone who receives a
suspicious package should
do the following:
■ Isolate the parcel
■ Evacuate the jmrnsdats
area.
■ Call the Division of Pubhc
Safety at 622-2821 immed.
atery and report you've
received a parcel in the man
that may contain biological
or chemical substances.

STOP LAME
TAILGATING!
Tilt cootett psrty
in the lot wHI be

To infect someone with
anthrax, the "organism must be
Dsna Tackett/Progress rubbed into broken skin, swallowed or inhaled as a Tine,
' was the last Blue Grass Army Depot emergency worker out
aerosolized mist. It does not leap
of the courthouse Friday. Each had to take decontamination showers.
into one's body. AD forms of disease are generally treatable with
Monday while the rest of the Shelbyville, who cleaned the antibiotics." the letter states.
courthouse opened. The office office Monday evening. They
For more information about
reopened on Tuesday.
were unavailable Friday, because anthrax and other bioterrorism
County Judge-Executive Kent they were cleaning up after the agents, visit the department's
Clark, whose office is in the court- same kind of scare happened in Web site at publichealth.state.
house, was the one who made the Evansville. Ind.
ky.us/BlOTERRORlSM.htm.
call to evacuate the courthouse
Several locations around the
Sheriff Dude Cochran doubted
Friday. Clark said after the nation and the state have experi- the substance found in Richmond
employees opened the envelope, enced the same type of scare in would ever be known, and that it
they came directly to his office, the past two weeks. The Kentucky was probably just something that
and he called the fire department Department for Public Health said had been spilled into the envelope
"I think it's something we're in a letter responding to the before it was sent
going to have to put up with and threats that most have been empty
Cochran said he had imagined
bear with and do every thing we envelopes and that none have con- something like the scare could
can," Clark said. "People expect tained agents such as anthrax.
happen in Richmond, he just
government services, and we're
The Public Health Department doubted it
going to do everything we can."
has urged people not to panic if
"Usually you think it will hap
The county has a contract with they open a letter with a powder pen someplace else, not here,"
American Enviro Services, out of substance in it
Cochran said.

the one with the
Subway Party Subs.
thit the greatest
Homecoming yet and
order your party sub
today! M^sonc******
'

for all pan>«*«. Party
ssHaaHl be picked ap.

Corner of Water end Second

WE DELIVER!
Din*- in/Carry-out Hours
Moo - Sat 10.30am - 12 midnight
Sun 11 am -11pm

rJawvary Houra
Moo - Sat. It am. -11 p.m.
Sun 12 noon-11pm.

Kentucky's Most Unique Gift Shoppe
Come See Why Santa Shops at
the

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• All Cods Children
• Boyd's Bears
• Byer's Carolers

• Dept. 56 Villages
• Fontonini Nativities
• Seraphim Angels
• Turner Dolls
• Lizzie Highs
• Gingerbread Items
• Snowmen
• Expressly Yours
Snowmen Dishes

859-624-0025

THE BOTANY
BAY
HGWpOOMfMNV
New
Location
Upstairs
All the stuff you loved
about us before

PLUS
Professional

Experienced Body Piercer
New Age Supplies
Huge Selection of Inexpensive Body Jewelry
\
Unique Gifts
Porter Plaza
(Behind Daewoo opt the ByPass)

11-7Mon-Sat 623-HEMP

tf T

Crystal
G
Coverlets
lit/ & Floyd
Quilts
Lamps
%
Pictures
Rowe Pottery
Brass
Pewter
Possible Dream Santas
Candleberry Candles
RibborK&Bows
Wreaths it Arrangements
AND MUCH, MUCH, MORE

BQ*
aT

Vfon.-Sal 9-7, Sun 12 JO-6
i,g \ Keeneland Dr. Richmond

Haunted by empty pockets?
Don't lei it drive you bats how to make extra cash,

J

Sera-Tec Biologicals can help fesi your cash Now.

> i

Make up to Sl60per month
mtforpla
tent
for;

lonors
• on

forsecc
secoi

;

donation iri
■

• ■

i.-Sat.w

Hi

I I*SA\ I

**~

On ii

RS. PAID IN CASH.

Sera Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 s. Second si
Call for business hours
*n
624 9815
.
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te Position analysis
report also expected
From The Front
The IFC toU The Procrew hat
week the Brockton area is the
best location for Greek bousing
because of utilities already in
place and amount of infrastructure that would be required.
Whitlock said the proposal
holds a significant spot on the
agenda and *wiH Ekery see considerable discussion" from Board
men I*,P? 1 s

Nick Bertram. SGA president
and student regent, said in an email Tuesday the university is taking "a defining step toward the
completion of a Greek bousing
system."
"I'm excited that the effort of
so many of our graduated ^"«*iit
leaders is finally coming to
fruition with the new enthusiasm
of the current leadership."
Bertram said. "Eastern wfll benefrom this capitol

Board members abo wfll bear
an informational report on position analysis.
The Board bad shown some
interest in knowing bow staffing
levels had changed over the past
several years." Whitlock said.
Whirlock added that Johnston has
done an analysis of positions that
will be shared with the Board
Saturday.
Other items to be discussed
include personnel actions, refund
policy for military withdrawal,
proposals for out-of-state tuition
for transfer and new graduate stu-

, part-time faculty tenure on
Senate.
proposed
title
change/reorganization of the
Division of Extended Programs,
changes in academic programs,
approval of the capital plan, audit
report for the fiscal year that
ended June 30. 2001 and adjust
meats in class foes for the department of conaaamication.
The following committees wfll
meet before the Board of Regents
meeting:
■Finance
and
Planning
Committee — 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday. Coates 100
■ Executive and Academic Affairs
Committee —1 to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. Jaggers Room

ALCOHOL SGA will send
final policy to Regents

Kawi MsrsnProgms
Bassist Tony Clark, toft and C.P. Roth ptay for the crowd.

SOULS: Four of five band
members from Kentucky
From The Front

Sloan and Hedges commented on the crowd's small size;
ing lyrics until Sloan played the however, they were both
last note. Cigarette lighters were impressed with the reaction.
"The crowd was small, but
lit and people put their arms
around one another swaying mighty." Hedges said.
Students were happy to see a
back and forth to the music.
BUOS has five members and "big name" band on campus.
"I think that they should do
each
one
is
from
stuff like
Kentucky/Northern
this all the
Kentucky except
time." said
Roth.
Jaime
Elliot Sloan, guiUrsprung. a
tarist Jeff Pence,
junior from
drummer
Eddie
Casey
Hedges and bassist
County. "It's
Tony Clark are all
something
natives of the area
to do, and it
When the show
Jaime Ursprung, was not that
was over, the band
junior from expensive.'
slowly trickled back
were
into the audience to
Casey County Tickets
S5 for stusign autographs,
dents and
meet and greet
$10 for oth1 hate this job. it
ers.
sucks." Roth said
BUOS has adapted to playing
sarcastically as he put his arms
around three women for a pic- small college arenas; however,
they are not strangers to a full
ture.
Clark, bassist from Cincinnati, house.
"We do small shows and also
said that he is the only band
member with professional vocal till arenas that seat 40.000." said
"3XL," the band's record productraining.
"I don't sing with the band, er from the beginning. "If you
call us. well show up."
they won't let me." he jokes.

"in

to do* and It

Kacny Cotornan. uritveraity
counsnt. adVtonr
Merita "'ximpaon. faculty

Many students were concerned because they showered
and brushed their teeth before
hearing about the advisory.
"If you brush your teeth, the
water should be boiled beforehand." Sparks said. "Taking a
shower should not put one at
risk."
Results from the laboratory
tests showed no contaminants in
the water, and the advisory was
lifted at 3:15 p.m. Saturday.

The Best PCT Under One Roof.

Mark Crow
Stop Daugherty, vice prowdeot of alumni relations
Gayte Denram
Carole Garrison
EdHerzog
Tom Undquist drector of
Pubbc Satfaty
Sandra Madtoy. Substance

Serving
Richmond & EKU!

NOW
HIRING!
LARGE
1 TOPPING

ANY
SPECIALITY
. PIZZA

ANY
2 Liter PEPSI
PRODUCT

$9.99 ! $1 00

Campus Only
Student I.D. required

+ tax ;
Campus Only
Student I.D. required

Investigate the ONLY

Abuse Committee
RayOchs
ArmPuckett

officers to alcohol education sessions, have 75 percent of the
members document attendance at
alcohol awareness programs provided by Student Affairs and fill
out forms for approval from the
university president or counsel.
After the task force develops a
policy, it will be sent back to SGA
for approval. If SGA OKs the policy, it wifl be sent to the Board of
Regents before it is enacted.

The pipe burst between the
water plant and the booster pump
station located on Forest Lane.
The blowout was believed to be
the result of an air bubble in the
pipe. Sparks said.
"Anytime this happens, it costs
anywhere from $20,000 to $25,000
to repair the pipe," Sparks said.
Richmond Utilities serves
19,000 customers in the
Richmond area including Eastern,
and all water is derived from the
Kentucky River.

X •
+tax
Campus Only
Student _L D. _requ ire«J _

ADD CHEESESTICKS TO YOUR ORDER S1.00
Campus Delivery Only • Student I.D. Required

623-2264
Campus delivery or carry out only.

MASTER
OF ACCOUNTANCY
program in the greater Cincinnati area
• 30 semester hour program
• Experienced, knowledgeable, concerned
faculty
• Full-time program
• Can complete in one calendar year
• Lowest tuition in the greater Gincinnan area
• Tuition reciprocity for selected students
• Graduate assistantships
^
• Scholarships available
™
^
7.VK-:5
'So*
Formoreinformation, please
Accountancy at

NORTHERN
KENTUCKY

(606) 572-6526 or

UNIVERSITY

contact the Department of

www.nku.edu/-accounlanci

www.galaxybowling.com

360 EKU By -Pass
—*r

Preparing for the CPA exam?
Need to meet the 15Miour
educational requirements for
Ohio, Kentucky, or Indiana?

regent
Betsy Botannon

Bottles of water
distributed in dormitories
From The Front

GYJVI
'
Open 21 hours
For Students Only Special
Two Months FREE, plus
BRING THIS COUPON
AND SAVE $10.00
On Student Rates
528 Eastern Bypass 624-8000

From The Front
Hughes said.
Hughes wfll leave office at the
end of the month and Presidentelect Joanne Ghsser wfll take office.
Hughes said be doesn't know
how long it will take the commiOee
to develop the new pokey, but that
it would probably take a while.
"I'm sure there will be a lot of
discussion before we finally end
up with a polic>-." Hughes said.
SGA passed its policy Sept 4.
which calls for alcohol to be
allowed at certain events on campus. The "moist" policy focuses
heavily on educating those who
want to have alcohol served at
their organization's events.
The six-page policy has eight
separate articles, laying out
instructions and regulations for
everything from where the alcohol can be served to who can provide the drinks
The policy states that alcohol
can only be served in reserved
locations in the Stratton. Perkins
and Keen Johnson buildings.
Alcohol would still be forbidden
in residence halls
Drinks allowed are limited to
beer. wine, champagne and malt
beverages.
SGA's policy also requires
groups that want to serve alcohol
at events to send two executive

*

32 Bowling
. Lanes .

Galaxy
Center
Bowling
In Richmond!

3,000 s* a

COSMIC BOWLINGArcad*
Bowl with the Stars

and Music
Thurs. Oct. 11 I
9:30pm - Midnight//

2 1/2 hours of Bowling
For only $ ^ 00 per person
includes shoe ren
We can accommodate to help you celebrate your
birthday, organizational meetings, banquet, or reception!
Next to Ryan's & Steak n' Shake

1025 \inhcrlv Way • 624- 4444

**»

' **
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SGA funds groups, adds requirements
The Student Government
Association added four more
organizations to tbe fist OJ groups
who have received organizational
fHadsag this year, and passed a
proposal that puts additional
requirements on some groups
who get money.
The Student Senate gave away
a
total
of
$10,452
Tuesday night
at its meeting:
■ $4,000 to the
Winterguard for
new equipment
and uniforms
that win last up
to five years.
The proposal,
sponsored by
Senator Justin
Patton,
was * a SGA senapassed with two tor and director
abstaining ofSepnora
votes.
Winter Guard
"Every organization needs a
leg to stand on." Patton said. "We
don't have that"
■ $1,000 to Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship for registration at a
conference.
"In years past, IV could only
take their officers," said sponsoring Senator Paula Coomer. The
money will allow them to take up
to 30 people.
■ $1,950 to nursing students who
will attend a conference in Reno,
Nev.. covering the cost of registration and housing. The total bill
for the conference had been

$4,950. and the group will have to
cover tbe remaining $3,000.
"They're still stuck with roughly two-thirds of the cost." said
Senate Ethics Chair Daniel
Logsdon. "We just helped them
out one-third of the way."
Six senators voted against the
proposal and three abstained,
including sponsoring Senator
Jackie Leach.
■ $3,502 to Eastern's Mock Trial
Team to help fund a competition
here. Sponsoring Senator Lucas
Hammons. the Senate's speaker pro
tern, said the team was ranked in
the top 20 nationally last year.
despite not being an official)recognized university team. Hammons
was one of four abstaining votes.
The large number n abstaining
votes may be tied to concerns
expressed at the Senate's Town HaD
Meeting last week that the Finance
Committee, in charge of doling out
money to groups, was becoming
biased in its decisions. However,
senators on that committee insist
they take all the necessary precautions to ensure fairness.
Tonya Engle. a member of the
committee, said she found herself in
such a situation when her sorority.
Kappa Delta, was involved in an
concert sponsored by the Kappa
Alpha Order — a group that
requested funding from the Senate
for its event. Engle found an easy
solution for her conflict
"In that situation. I was in the
(finance committee) meeting with
them and I did not vote." Engle said.
Committee member Maya
McKnight agreed with Engle's
decision.

"I think it's only right to
abstain." McKnight said.
Senator Brandon Bistg said that
while the senators on the committee still take
an active part in
discussing the
committee's decision,
they
remove themselves in the end.
"They gave
their two cents,
but their vote did- Brandon
n't count," Bisig BisJf is a sensaid. He said that ator and memthe committee ber of ths
was
named Finance
regardless of
which organiza- Committee.
tion they were
members.
Senator Jennica Hafer. also a
member of Kappa Delta, said that
some conflicts are inevitable.
"If s hard because most of us are
involved," Hafer said. "It would be
almost anybody on SGA"
Finance Committee Chair
Emily Montgomery said the committee encouraged senators who
were members of the groups asking for money to not participate in
the interview process.
But the committee encourages
senators involved in other groups
to act as sponsors when their
groups want money, because they
have a better understanding of
the organization.
"It would probably be more
beneficial to organizations to have
somebody that's in their organization," McKnight said.

When funding proposals are
passed
by
the
Finance
Committee, they are forwarded to
the entire Senate for a final
approval. There, Montgomery
said the decision to vote is up to
the senator involved.
There's no guidelines saving
they canV Montgomery said "Its
to the discretion of the senators."
The Senate also paseed a proposal Tuesday that puts tougher standards on groups that request
money for conferences. Now. following a rofl cal vote to change the
SGA's constitution, those groups
must conduct a seminar or meeting
for campus after they return outihv
ing what they learned
"We got to thinking that the
only people who are going to benefit are the people who are
going to go."
Montgomery
told the Senate.
Montgomery
said "appropriate" steps would
be taken if organizations failed
to comply.
The Senate is Emily
fiving
away MofrtQOfTMfy
30.000
per is the SGA
semester
to
organizations. Finance
Procedures for Committee
allocating chair.
money to campus groups are
outlined in the SGA's constitution,
available by visiting the Student
Government
Web
site,
www.sga.eku.edu.

OVER 40
BEERS
TO CHOOSE FROM
WHEN EATING OUR

HOT WINGS

Madison
Garden

F Live
m Bluegrass
JZ

Thursday

™

9-12 p.m

)J| w/ Eastern Blend
f "Bucket of Rocks"
1

IS KoUimg Hocks)

RICHMOND

623-0771
WE DEUVER!
On Campus Special

One lane w

One Topping Pizza

O.K. Cab Co.

DON'T DRINK & DRIVE!
Let the O.K. Cab get
you home alive!

Selected Liters

$10 OFF

Toll Free: 1-800-724-0493

624-0066 RICHMOND MALL

624-CABS

Walk-ins Welcome
Mon-Sat 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

<t)

Only delivering on campus
DELIVERED PLUS TAX- Expras 10/31/01

Now hiring Full and Part Time Delivery Drivers!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
LIVE AND GIVE!!
2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
1 WEIRD NAME.
TIAA CREForg oi call I 800 842 2776

"Attack on America"
Benefit Concert and Coffee House

Thursday Oct. 25
9:00 p.m.

•

•

■

Interested in taking photos? Call The
Progress at 622-1882 for more information.

Top Floor, Powell
Featuring "Planet B" and other musical
groups
u
Free coffee house goods
All proceeds to go to the "Attack on
America" fund
Sponsored by: STAR (Students Teaching Alcohol
Responsibility) as part of NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK.

Accent

Didn't the Colonel
look funny in the
'70s? So did
everybody!
The Colonel in 1975

r. October 18. 2001 Bl

► The evolution of tho Colonel

Homecoming 2001

The Eastern Colonel

File photo
The UK Wildcat and Eastern Colonel have a disagreement at a basketball game.

1920

Earliest known nickname
for the university was the
"Maroons" which came
from the colors maroon
and white. Eastern stuck
with this name for the
next 40 years.
"

Late 1920s

Eastern was known as the Maroons for
many decades until the late 1960s. This
poster is displayed at Madison Garden.

The student population voted on the "Leopard" as an
official mascot, wanting a more "tangible" mascot.
Students had a plan to purchase the leopard from the
zoo in Memphis, Tenn., but the plan never succeeded.
Mozart visits
an Eastern
choir
rehearsal.
This photo
appeared in
the 1962
Milestone
along with this
caption:
"... he attends
class regularly, marches
with the band,
and has a
special seat
on the stage
during movies.
He's our 'Mo."

Keito Martin/Progress
Chad Lemon and Robbie Hill pose with one of (he Colonel mascot heads. Lemon and Hill have entertained thousands
of tans this year at Eastern football games with their playful antics and acrobatics.

The men behind the mask
One has bleached blond hair, the
other light brown. One is undeclared,
the other has known he wanted to be
a broadcaster since fourth grade.
However, if you go to a football game
you will never be able to tell them
apart
Robbie Hill. 19, of Winchester, and
Chad Lemon, also 19, of Tornado, W.
Va., are the Eastern Colonel. This is
Hill's second year as the Colonel at
Eastern, but he has plenty of experience from being his high school mascot, the cardinal. Lemon was also his

high school mascot, a red dragon.
Though both had fun in high school,
they agree that being the Colonel is
the most fun they have had.
This past summer Hill worked at a
driving range in Winchester driving a
tractor that picked up the golf balls on
the range. Lemon left West Virginia
and went up north to work at Cedar
Point in Sandusky, Ohio. Both had a
great summer and met up for a training camp in Johnson City, Tenn.
"Camp is more for fun ... It keeps
us busy," Hill said.

Hill and Lemon said they had a
great time at camp and learned how to
do a lot of the moves they use when
they are suited as the mascot
The two mascots switch duty off by
games, by halves or by their availability. The two move the same way, are
approximately the same height and
are virtually impossible to tell apart
when they act as the Colonel Part of
the appeal of the Colonel is you never
know who it is, but you know whoever
is acting as the Colonel they are having a blast

Hill recalls most embarrassing moments
About 1963

Several campus dogs posed as unofficial campus mascots. One of the most famous of the dogs was Mozart
Mozart was buried in the Van Peursem Pavilion in the
Ravine and has a tombstone.

1964

President Robert Martin
decided he wanted a
"real" mascot and began
looking for a symbol to tie
to Eastern. Pulitzer prizewinning editorial artist
Hugh Haynie drew a caricature of a Colonel for the
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Eastern modeled its current Colonel after this
drawing.

1987

The
university
cheerleading squad
included a 6-foot-tall
Hugh Haynie cartoon that appeared In The
Colonel mascot beginEastern Progress on Dec. 11.1967.
ning with the first football game of that year. President H. Hanly
Funderburk approved the mascot and the concept
of the mascot. Associate vice president for alumni
relations Skip Daugherty described the Colonel as
"pleasant-looking athletic, hunk of a Colonel." The
, foam-facejl costume cost about $2000-2500 (according to the preliminary estimates).

Kevin Martin/Progress
Robbie HM, 19. Is from Winchester.

One of Robbie Hill's favorite moves
as the mascot is breaking tables. He
came up with the idea in high school
and brought it to Eastern. He is given
old tables and when the crowd is really excited and the game is going well,
he jumps on top of them until they
break. Surprisingly, Hill has never
had a serious injury while breaking a
table, but he has had a few injuries
doing other things.
Hill considers himself a "klutz." He
has several scars and scabs. He broke
his wrist and fractured his collarbone
wrestling with friends. He said he usually doesn't go to the hospital right
after he injures himself because he
doesn't think he has hurt himself that
badly, but other people talk him into
going and he usually ends up with
stitches.

Hill is not sure how he has managed to avoid a serious injury as the
Colonel because he likes to put on l
good show, which normally includes
crazy and dangerous stunts. He is
thankful that he has only had minor
bruises and sore muscles from his
duty.
One of Hill's most embarrassing
moments happened last year when
Colin Powell came to campus. Powell
wanted to meet the mascot while he
was here, so Hill suited up. While on
stage Powell went to give the Colonel
a high five, but they missed and the
Colonel hit Powell on the head.
Even through the major goofs
though. Hill said. "(Being the Colonel
is) an action-packed thriller from start
to finish."

Lemon receives tips from former Colonels
This is Chad Lemon's first year as
the Colonel. Since Lemon was the
mascot in high school he knew wherever he went to college, he wanted
to continue the tradition.
Unfortunately, during his first
year at Eastern he missed the
tryouts and this year, he almost
didn't tryout because he was
having second thoughts. When
he received a call from the
coach reminding him about the
tryouts. he went ahead and got
die position.
As a novice mascot, he got help
from last year's mascot, Kristen
Keeling.
"Kristen helped me out a whole
lot," Lemon said. She comes to many
of the practices and helps him think of
new things to do and perfect what has
been done for a few year*
There's a lot more tradition with
being the Colonel," said Lemon in

comparison with his high school mascot
Lemon said he learned a lot this
past summer when he went to the
camps, he learned what to do, how to
interact with little children, how to
walk as the Colonel and how to move
exactly like Hill
Lemon's favorite part of being the
Colonel is interacting with the fans.
He loves doing the Colonel push-ups
after a touchdown or signing autographs and interacting with children.
Lemon loves when the fans come up,
pat him on the back, and tell him that
he's done a good job.
Lemon also enjoys the public
appearances he gets to do. These
appearances include the Colonel Kids
Club, Alumni Association appearances
and special visits to Pattie A Clay hospital and nearby businesses.
Storus by Katie Weitkamp

^•vin Martin/Progress
Chad Lemon ,19. Is from Tornado. W. Va.
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►Tap the Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Beth
Howard at 622-1882
or by email at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.
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TODAY

SATURDAY

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Caricature artist in Powell
Building Lobby.

Residence Hall decorating contest

Fun photo keychains in Powell
Building Lobby.

P

R

0

G

R

E

Frl. 19th: »
Sat 20th: S

TaHgating before the game

TIM*.

23rd: XBIHG

Wad. 24th: Mr. Smarty Pants

• All Shows
Start @ 9 p.m.

Thurs. 25th: Catawampua

10 a.m.
Homecoming Parade.

6-9 p.m.

Nightty
Drink
Specials

S

K

9 a.m. - 6 p.m
American Sign Language
Workshop in Rowlett Room 301
continues.

3 p.m. - midnight
Homecoming float building at
Phillips Lighting Warehouse.
Eastern chess club plays
Crabbe library Room 208.

NoCovr

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Organization float judging.

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Do you know someone interesting? Would they
make a good story?
Call 1882 and tell The Progress.

Frl. 26th: Attic Down

Sat. 27th: Pound

in

10 a.m.
Homecoming race.

7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Kentucky
State at Frankfort

11 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Colonel Country Fair: The
Maroon and White City in Alumni
Parking Lot

8 p.m.
Annual fall choral concert in
Brock Auditorium.

cmn\ imtKtktt tomet w s«m»

Noon
Eastern volleyball vs. Tennessee
State at McBrayer Arena.

9 p.m. - midnight
Invasion of the Eagles Nest, substance-free social event, on the
roof of Tehord Han.

Featurinf MM of
toda-p tat DJ's

4 p.m.
Eastern football vs. Tennessee
Tech at Roy Kidd Stadium:
Homecoming game.

11 p.m. - midnight
Free midnight breakfast in the top
floor of the Powell Building.

Coil today,
btfone choice
date A fill up

7-9 p.m.

Performance of original stories
told in sign language by Peter
Cook, internationally known deaf
performer in Grise Auditorium in
the Combs Building. $10 for students and $15 for general admission.

FRIDAY
Residence Hall Door Decorating
Contest
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
EKU Dress Down Day.

Hl»nk0m this add
and nciivt $50.00
offymratxl

SUNDAY

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

5 p.m.
Sigma Tau Delta, English Honor
Society, will have chili and croquet at Dorothy and William
Sutton's hom, 115 Southland
Drive. Sign-up is essential by calling 623-6071 or e-mailing
dorothy.suttonOeku.edu.
Deadline is Oct. 21.

CD booth: Make your own music
CD in Powell Corner.
o p.m. — midnight
Homecoming float building at
Phillips Lighting Warehouse.
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

American Sign Language
Workshop at Rowlett Room 301
.presented by internationally
known deaf performer Peter
Cook. $25 for students.

MONDAY
Giles Gallery opens and continues
throughout the week featuring
traditonal pottery of Jatumpamba
and photography of the Canari
Indians of Southern Ecuador.

7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Tennessee
Tech at McBrayer Arena.

Ffc Photo

ftfl

TaMgaMng wU bagm after th* parade and contmua unM »»
Homaooming game locks off at 4 p.m. at Roy Kidd Stadum.

TUESDAY
1 - 3:30 p.m.
Meet Your Major fair in Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
7 p.m.
Louis Hillenmayer. businessman
and gardener in Lexington, will
discuss gardening, his business
and his experiences for the
Autumn Voices Lecture Series.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.

"Challenges and Benefits of
Public Service" by Crit Luallen in
the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building presented by the
Eastern Center for Kentucky
History and Politics.

Party win tit Prif tss i •■■ I s
Offer expires December 31,2001

3:30 p.m.

The Prayer of Jabez at the Baptist
Student Union.

Th<> Big easy

Mon

S5 00 All You Can Drink Di.itt 7 p m
9 p in
12 .i m $2 oo Pitchei s

rues

No Covei

W«-ti

S1.00 Covet

Thurs

$5.00 All You Can Drink Domestli ■ Wells 7p.m
10 p.m
12 a.m SI .OO Specialty Drinks

Fn

-

S;it

9 p m

University Book & Supply

r/f> $1.00 Drinks
$1.00 Specialty Drinks

Ladies Night
Shi >ts

No Cove/ foi /./<//-••.

10 p.m

1090 Lancaster Rd.

S1.00 Specialty Drinks i

Como dressed m I astern Apparel and </<■/ in foi free

Bloody Mary Breakfast
Saturday, 8 a.m.

Good Luck EKU at
the Homecoming
Game!

|ChK*an Wings ...
S3 SO
(MiKJ. Hoi, Hun you tomorrow)
|CmcKan Strips
S3 50
(Mild Mot. Hurl you tomorrow;
I Loaded Potato Stun* ... S3 50
ChMM Stick*
S3 SO
|Poppat»
S3 SO
I Fnad Mu'hrooma .
S3 SO
|Nachos
S3 SO
iFranch Frisa
S1.S0
IChipa
S .50

Chaaaaburgar
Ra .ban
Tanoano-n

S3.SO
S3.SO
S3 SO

Htr

S3 SO

nmiad Craonn
S3
Ca|un Chtcfcan
S3
Fnad Bologna
S3
Jalapeno Sausaga Dog S3
AD BACON
S

Hottmmt Wlngm In Immml

50
SO
50
50
SO

Sub
Ham A Chaaa.
Staak Hoagia
Vagg.a

$4 00
$4.00
i* 00
84 00

PIMB
>

?!5«*^'-3l^'*!*
**Q'^ /•»

PIZZA
7* Ona Topping
$3 00
12* Ona Topping
. $6 00
16 Ona Topping
SB OO
Emcfi Additional Topping S 50

BOOKaSUPPLY

MOKhma 624-0220

£K0 tfOMECOMWG
Show Your
School Spirit!
with EKU Apparel
Gifts at UBS!
EKU

SAUCES - Ranch Biua Cha.».
Honay Mustard. BBO Sweat N*
Sour, Spacial Hot Sauca
^^It^.
J^
BbsX
>4fl

£■
[■
II
vB
>M

I.

^^*1

TOPPINGS - Onion. Olivaa,
BfeaX Banana Pappar. Mushrooms. Ham.
A\ Bacon Pepperoni Sausaga
-1
Tomato Jalapanos
Hi Speciality Plxtm
■■■' Ranch Styla
12' $8 00
B^
16" $11 00
Chicken
12 Se SO
B^^^
10" $11 SO

Do you have any campus news? Call Beth Howard
at, 622-1882 and let Tfce Progress know. t
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Long Sleeve
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Get 'Stupified'
with Disturbed

Student revives
gospel ensemble
BY MAMMM STUWOLL

wanmt

students may have as individuals,
and lets everyone all become one.
Hie EKU Gospel Ensemble is Chandler says everyone can sing
a newly restructured organization, for the Lord in unity and harmohoping to bring the gospel back ny.
to Eastern.
"We are here to sing for the
Lee Chandler, president, Lord, and lift up His name,"
restarted the choir after its break- Chandler explained.
down, so that men and women
The difference in a choir and
alike could come praise the Lord ensemble is a choir is purely a
through song.
«*"g"»g group, while an ensemble
"Most people wanted a place to is a group of people who not only
sing for the Lord in an upbeat sing but do other activities as
fashion, where smiles and joy well. The purpose of the ensemble is vast, yet ultimately the goal
would overflow," Chandler said.
is to bring more
Chandler
people
to
has
been
singing since
Eastern, and
age 6. and
bring back a
when
he
haven where
arrived
at
students came
Eastern,
he
come and sing
wanted to still
the gospel.
be a part of an
Chandler said
ensemble, as he
Eastern needs a
was
at
fospel ensemBeargrass
le for the reaBaptist,
in
Lee Chandler
son that it has a
Louisville.
choir—people
President
Now, he has
want a place to
taken on the
come sing the
task of rebuilding the lost pro- gospel.
From the gospel ensemble,
gram, giving students the opportunity to join the ensemble. In performers can gam confidence in
Chandler's opinion the best thing singing, new friendships and a
about the gospel ensemble is that place to sing for the Lord.
The gospel ensemble is open
it breaks down all the differences

-We are here
to slug for
the Lord and
lift up His

Thursday. October 18. 2001 ACCdlt B3

- Instructs Eric Watson. 18. of LoutsvMe and Brandon Cola.
18, of Richmond. The two are in the bass section of the Gospel Ensemble.

to anyone of any race, any religion
and any gender; anyone who
wants to join is more than welcome. Meetings are held at 7 p.m.
every Thursday in the Meditation
Chapel located in the Powell
Center.
Plans are already being made
for a variety of performances. On
the last Sunday in October the
ensemble will sing in a community church in Madison County.
Plans are also being made to sing
at the University of Kentucky,
along with various other groups
from around the state. Men's and
women's basketball teams at

Eastern may also witness a few
performances from the ensemble,
but arrangements are still in the
making.
Chandler is already working
hard, trying to order robes for the
ensemble.
There will be two robes,
maroon and white for Eastern
performances and gold and white
for community and distant performances. The Student Government
is in the process of locating funds
for thf robes. The only task is to
find,the appropriate ones.

f_

You'n /nWtod to an
OPEN HOUSE...
for Non-Traditional Students
Friday, October 19th
11 -3 p.m.
Sullivan Hall - Room %1nmm*m

^1

Kit Canon Drive

□

Millivn Hall

InT a^fl
■M'<*V

Bumham Hall
Daniel Boooe

o
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Photo submitted
Disturbed wMI ptay in Lexington Oct. 21 at Rupp Arena in Lexington.

One word— Wow! What's up tape the metal started rolling for
with all of these metal the quartet — the group was
bands coming to Kentucky? signed by Giant Records.
The group recorded its debut
Now its time to get down with the
album "The Sickness."
sickness, because Nu-metPummeling guitars, and
alers Disturbed is coming
a dose of industrial electo town.
tronica, neither too
Not in Louisville, but in
flashy, in order not to
Lexington at Rupp.
distract too much from
With one album, "The
Draiman's raw yet intelliSickness" which was
gent lyrics, shot "The
released back in March
Sickness" to the top with
2001, the band has done
its first single "Stupify."
some massive touring
With the sucsince then.
cess of Nu-Metal acts
After rollin' on the road Ben Hale Is a
and selling the album, the freshman jour- such as Korn and Limp
Bizkit, the record comgroup has a huge fan nalism major.
pany put a lot of money
base. Of course, its hit sininto promoting "The
gle "Stupify" doesn't
Sickness" which got the
exactly hurt either.
band air time on MTV,
The backbone of the
lyrics revolves around lead singer and supporting slots with many
David Draiman's problems with high profile acts.
Now headlining the "Music as
his parents. After being kicked
out of five boarding schools a Weapon" tour. Disturbed is
Draiman finally decided to buckle ready to invade Lexington. And
down when he got to college Disturbed ain't coming alone. A
where he graduated with degrees couple of friends are taggin'
in philosophy, business adminis- along.
The line-up consists of
tration, and political science. After
school, though, it was time to Systematic, Stereomud, Adema,
Drowning Pool and of course
bring people the sickness.
At first it was difficult for Disturbed. The show starts at 7
Disturbed to break out in Chicago p.m. Oct. 21 at Rupp Arena. You
because the metal scene there is need to be there if you like
almost nonexistent, but eventually Disturbed or heavy metal, in genword of mouth turned it into eral, because how well this show
sells will probably determine if
Chicago's next big thing.
After the band made its demo more metal acts will come to
Lexington. Hope to see you there.

Students: Bring in
your ticket stub from
the game and receive
a 15% discount on
store items!
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Travel world and learn, professor says
BVOMBIIM CAIHCMT
Staftwrifr

They caflit an epiphany - that
instant when something that was
always ordinary becomes mean
ingful. Such moments can awaken
and shape a person's life.
For Kelli Carmean, associate
anthropology professor and
archeologjst a school trip shaped
her future and took her around
the world.
A school field trip brought
Carmean to an exhibit that honored a man who killed Native
Americans years ago.
The Native Americans, who
were from what is now St Paul,
Minn., were trying to defend thenland from settlers moving west.
Discovering the history and
culture in her own hometown
piqued Carmean's curiosity
enough that it helped to shape
her career. She encourages
Eastern students to go discover
what the world has to offer.
"I'm continually surprised
that there are so many opportunities that Eastern students
have that they don't take advantage of." Carmean said.
"There's such a wide and
wonderful world out there, and
there's just so much to learn, so
many interesting things out
there, and I just don't see the
students taking advantage of
any of it"
Taking advantage of what the
world has to offer is something
Carmean has done for years by
traveling. She speaks English,
Spanish, and German, and has
traveled across the world.
In the last twenty years,
Carmean has visited West
Germany, Canada, Africa, Israel,
Peru,
Mexico,
Ecuador,
Australia, and China.
Although traveling across the
world alone may be fine for some,
Eastern offers many opportunities
for students to study overseas in
the Study Abroad program with a
class.
As the campus representative
of the Kentucky Institute for
International Studies, Carmean
encourages students to take
advantage of the opportunities
Eastern offers to travel to places
such as France, Japan, and Brazil.

Gin. VaUe. editor

Graduate
Student #
Fellowships
TIM

Tha UrWvaratty of
School Of MOOwCtftO
1*1

TMa Is a naw program tor snssring graduate stuoants infra stod in
biomsdicaJ rasaarch as a carsar chowa Stipends of $18,000 plus
tuition remission and haaftti insurance benefits are available.

IPIBS
1-800-334-8635
University of Loulavais. School of Medidne
AbeM Administrate*! Center. 323 E Chestnut Street
LooievWe. Kentucky 40202

Kkvvtn MsVwfvPrDQrwt
KeM Carmean. associate anthropology professor and archeotogist. has traveled around the world. Carmean
encourages Eastern students to take advantage of trips offered through the university.

Students who do plan to into Tanzania, and so I had to another place."
become world travelers should, sleep at the border crossing, on
While traveling around the
according to Carmean, be preworld
was important for
the sidewalk
pared.
Carmean's archeological career,
underneath
the
Sometimes
in 1993 she chose to teach at
things do not
roof. The next Eastern.
I'm
go as planned.
morning I had
"I like research, but I like
While travteaching
a lot," Carmean said.
to
walk
back
to
eling across
Now
that
research must be
the
Kenyan
Africa alone,
done around teaching at
Carmean had
side, and from Eastern, Carmean participates
to
make
there catch a in events such as the Living
friends and
bus to Nairobi, Archaeology Weekend at the
make sure she
followed the
get my papers Red River Gorge each fall.
Participants make everything
rules of the
in order, and from
that they don't
stone tools to canoes to
land.
come
back cooking native foods. Local
"One time I
again," school children come to see the
was stranded
event.
at a border
Carmean said.
crossing,"
"We recreate an Indian vil"I
actuKelli Carmean,
Carmean said.
ally decided I lage," Carmean said. "It's a
associate professor would
"I was alone
go great opportunity to see these
and stranded
crafts recreated."
across a differat
night,
Making archaeology and
ent
border
between the
anthropology accessible to the
crossing, just public is important to Carmean.
borders
of
in case they She wants Eastern students to
Kenya and
Tanzania. They're not right next remembered me, which they appreciate the culture and histoto each other, either; there's a probably would have. How ry around them.
half mile or so between check- many single white women are
They need to go out and go
points.
trying to cross these borders? to museums more, and go to
"I was not allowed to come So I thought I'd better cross at cultural events," Carmean said.

GO COLONELS!
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Warm u_
after Eastern's Homecoming
Game with everyone's favorite donut!
MM

After Nine Treats Get A Free TCBY" Small Cup Or
Cone Of frail Yogurt Or Ice Cream
421 W Main Street- Richmond, KY • 624-3000
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okSOBERfest
2001
Notional Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
October 21-October 27
Sponsored by: The EKU Substance Abuse Committee and the Divtston of Student Affairs

MON. OCT. 15-WED. OCT. 31: "Alcohol and Drug Awareness Poster Exhibit"
Powell Lobby
WED. (XT. \T- "Roctoberfest: Battle of the Bands" feuovaj by: Todd, o»*m, p**. «d

Student Writing Contest on
High Risk Drinking
A National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Activity
Sponsored by: The EKU Substance Abuse Committee,
The Counseling Center and The Division of Student Affairs
TOPIC: How would you define high risk drinking in your campus community and
what approaches would you recommend to best address this issue?
AWARDS: Your piece will be submitted to a national organization on alcohol prevention called the Inter-Association Task Force. Therefore, your entry will be compared to other students across the country. Each prize will be awarded to the writers who best express their viewpoints on the topic of high risk drinking. There will
be 1 First Prize of $2,000, and 4 Second Prizes of $1,000 each. Additionally, your
entry will be compared with other entries from Eastern students for a campus contest with a first place award of $ 100.

ComrMfweomS Residence Hails)

• Behind Todd and Oupree Halls, 9:00 p.m
TWR. OCT. 18= "Invasion of the Eagles NeSt" (Thursday Alternative fetaway-subsrance free social)
TeJford Roof, 9:00 pjn.
SAT. OCT. 2fr "Seize the Keys-Carpe Key-em" (sponsored ty

STAR:

students Teaching Alcohol

Responsibility)

• Homecoming, parking lot
TUES. OCT. 23: "Randy Haveson, national speaker on alcohol awareness issues" (Co-jpowowd by
Chi-Omeoa Sorority and Beta Theta Pi Fraternity)
• Grise room-Combs building, 7:00 pm.
WED. OCT. 24: "A Night of Dialogue: Town Meeting on EKU and Alcohol" (co-sponsored by the
Student Government Association)
• Fountain Food Court-Powell building, 7:00 pjn.
THUR. OCT. 25: "Attack on America Benefit Concert and Coffee House" with a special appear
Once by the Met! In Black (co-sponsored by STAR; Students Teaching Alcohol ftespons.txl.ty)
• Walnut Room and Pearl Buchanan Theatre, 9:00 p.m.
MQN. CXT. & "Alcohol issues writing contest" You could win up to $20001
• Submit your piece to the Counseling Center, Wetrw 202, by Oct. 29.
(Stay tuned for details)

Each submission should be created in op-ed format. An op-ed essay is an opinion or editorial type commentary on a specific topic. The American Heritage
Dictionary defines -op-ed** as "a newspaper page, usually opposite the editorial
page, that features articles expressing personal viewpoints. ** An op-ed essay
expresses more personal views that will promote dialogue, debate, and perhaps,
solutions.
All entries must be in the form of an op-ed essay. No research or term papers
should be submitted.
The op-ed may be developed from any point of view of the issue, a personal experience, an analysis, or an opinion.
The student is encouraged to raise questions, single out issues, identify dilemmas,
and offer suggestions for change.
The op-ed must be the original, unpublished work of the student.
The op-ed must be 500-700 words, not including footnotes.
No name or identifying references may appear on the title page or in the manuscript, since the contest is to be judged anonymously (a numerical code will be put
on your essay).
ENTRY GUIDELINES * ELIBILITY:
Full-time undergraduate student at the time of application.
SUBMISSION OF MATERIALS:
If you are interested in submitting an op-ed in this contest, please contact
Sandra Medley at 622-1303 fix the submission details.
All entries must Be submitted to the counseling denter by October 29,20ui.

Association of Black
Collegiate*, from left to right:
Roosevelt Turner, Marishia
Hamilton, Leniece Roberts and
Nicole Hayden.

around&about

Beth Howard, editor
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Miracle cure found in folk remedy

BrSuiMLvm
BY
&UMM LYNCH

Sr

write them down. Tucker has
taken a different route. He writes
everything down. In fact, a manuscript written by Tucker called
Take a Feather from a
Groundhog: Folk Medicine in
Eastern Kentucky. 1890s-1950s,"
is based upon the conversations
Tucker has had with over 4,000
people.
"Let me tell you how I got
started," Tucker said. "It was a
dark, stormy, wet and muddy day.
I decided I would stop in Oliver
Osborne's antique shop. His wife
called it a 'junk store.' And it was.
But it was one of my favorite

Stmffwrter

If you want to know things.
according to Ernie Tucker, you
should go to McDonald's when
the "geezers" are there. Tucker
says they get there early, around 6
a.m. He says he has been doing
this for years. Just to hear their
stories.
Tucker, who spoke in Crabbe
library for the Autumn Voices
lecture series on Tuesday at 7
p.m., said we hear stories every
day. Stories only our grandparents, parents, aunts, uncles or
neighbors know. But we don't

Legends, ghosts
haunt Sullivan Hall
BY BETH HOWABO

AroundA About editor

Residents of Sullivan Hall will
have a few new roommates this
October. The Sullivan Hall
Council will be presenting
"Legends of Sullivan" Oct. 25.
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and Oct.
26 from 10 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
Those who are brave enough
can wait in Sullivan's lobby with a
coven of witches to be escorted
by a tour guide throughout the
basement and dorm. Admission is
$1 and open to everyone.
"Legends of Sullivan" is primarily based on the legends and
history of Sullivan Hall. There are
a couple of urban legends about
the hall, such as die haD being a
Civil War hospital and a mortuary.
Ghosts of the hospital and mortuary will be lingering throughout
the dorm along with a nurse who

committed suicide on the fourth
floor.
Rob Elliott. Sullivan Hall
Council member, said the council
wanted to present a history of
Sullivan Hall and "tie in a few
scares with h."
"Instead of an outright haunted
house, we want to tell the story of
Sullivan HaD and make it a haunted house in a different way,"
Elliott said.
For an extra $1, visitors can
also get their tarot cards read.
"Basically, it'll be a really good
time and it will be a good diversion for people who dont want to
go downtown or who want to stopby on their way downtown or on
their way back to campus," said
Sullivan Hall Resident Assistant
and Sullivan Hall Council
President Jessica Kellough.
The haunted house is a
fundraiser for Sullivan Hall's
Recreation Room.

places. There were tools and
glass and parts of this and that
lying around.
"Four men from Elliot County
came in talking about their ailments and a man about 80-yearsold said in a hushed voice, I know
a cure for anything that ails you.' I
heard him say, "you take a feather
from a groundhog; add this to a
cats horn. Scrape sunshine from a
fence rail, take the brains out of a
broad axe and add the water from
a fog. You mix it all together,' he
said, 'and it'll cure anything that
ails you.""
Since that day, the medical

remedies used in early history by
people in Eastern Kentucky have
fascinated Tucker. Tucker, who is
a professor at Ashland Community
College teaches economics and
history. He said he has studied
over 100 different plant products.
The stories Tucker shared in
his lecture were stories he had
gathered from the thousands of
older Eastern Kentuckians he
interviewed about folk medicine.
"If s a huge job to trace these
remedies. As you can ted, I don't
say things like, well, the Indians
used this or did this' because I
really don't know." Tucker said.

Ernest Tucker revealed Eastern Kentucky folk medicine Tuesday.

LOCAL HAUNTS

INSTANT CARE CENTER

■ Ghost Walk at White Hall White HaD Historic Site Oct 2528 and 31. Performances will be
from 7-10 p.m. nightly and will
cost $8 per person. Reservations
are required, call 623-9178 for
more information.

#

6*6 UnvT*ty Shofpmg CmUt . Rtcimond. KY 4047S
ISS9) 62*1950 • (869)623-06 It (In)

Walk In Medical Care Facility
Services include:
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Can of adults
and children over two years of age

■ The Haunting of Fort Boonsebo rough Fort Boonesborough State Park Oct 26, 27 and 30
from 7 p.m.-midnight. Admission is $5 for adults and
$3 for chiWren under 10. Can* 859-527-3131 for more
information.
■ The Richmond Haunted Forest Camp Catalpa, Oct 19-20,7-11 p.m.; Oct 21, 7-9:30
p.nx; Oct 22-25,7-10 p.m; Oct 26-27,7-11 p.m.; Oct
28-31,6:30-11 p.m Call 6238753 for more information.

• Physicals - personal, school, sports or insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services

Monday - Friday: 8:30 tn. - 8:30 p.m
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m
C-k • Chcdi • V« • M«ciC«d • !>«•»>«

— We Welcome EKU Student* —

There is No Place Like
HOMEcomlng EKU-2001

Date
Tues. - Oct. 9
Mon. - Oct. 15
Tues. - Oct. 16
Wed. - Oct. 17

Thurs. - Oct. 18

Fri. - Oct. 19

Sat. - Oct. 20

Event

Time

Location

Campus Wide - Elections for Homecoming Finalists 10-6pm
Powell - Lobby
StarFlix • Interactive Videos
11-5pm
Powell - Lobby
Student Organizations - Float Building
5-11pm
Phillips Lighting - Warehouse
Bless id Union of Souls - Concert
8pm
Alumni Coliseum
Student Organizations - Float Building
5-11pm
Phillips Lighting - Warehouse
Departmental Door Decorating - Contest
8-5pm
Campus Wide
Hypnotist
12pm
Downstairs Grill (Powell)
Student Organizations - Float Building
5-11pm
Phillips Lighting - Warehouse
Rocktober Fest - Battle of the Bands (German Style) 9-1 am
Todd / Dupree - Courtyard
Fun Photo Keychains
11 -3pm
Powell - Lobby
Caricature Artist
11-3pm
Powell - Lobby
Student Organizations - Float Building
3-12pm
Phillips Lighting - Warehouse
Invasion of the Eagles Nest
9-12pm
Telford Hall - Roof
Late Night Breakfast
11-1am
Powell - Top Floor
EKU Pride - Dress Down Day
8-5pm
Campus Wide
Residence Hall - Door Decorating Contest
Campus Wide
CD Booth - Make your own music CD
10-4pm
Powell - Outside Comer
Student Organizations - Float Building
3 -12pm
Phillips Lighting - Warehouse
Float & Car Line-Up (In Place by 8:45am)
8am
Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
Student Organizations - Float Judging
8:45-9:30am Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
Residence Hall - Hall Decorating Contest
9:30am
Campus Wide
Homecoming Race
10:15am
Lancaster Avenue
Parade Begins (Floats, Bands.etc.)
10:20am
Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
Colonel Country Fair - The Maroon & White City
11-3:30pm Alumni Coliseum - Parking Lot Lot
EKU vs. Tennessee Tech. - Football Game 4pm
Roy Kidd Stadium
Crowning of EKU Homecoming King & Queen Halftime
Hanger Field
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The Eastern Progress

John Hays. —

Kenvin Martin/Progress
John HaysiProgress
Nk* Sullivan (15) strips the ball from Murray running back Gamer Byars in Saturdays 21-6 win at Murray. The Colonels scored 21
points in the third quarter to overcome a 6-0 deficit to spoil the Racers bid for a Homecoming victory.

Colonels swamp Murray
Bv COKEY HAU.
Ataistant sports editor

MURRAY- Torrential rain, gusting
wind and CJ. Hudson not gaining more
than 100 yards rushing weren't enough to
keep the Eastern football team from
recording a huge Ohio Valley Conference
victory at Murray State Saturday.
Eastern also dampened the Racers bid
for a Homecoming win.
The Colonels, (4-2. 2-1 OVC) down 60
at halftime. came out the second half and
took the lead with 7:56 remaining in the
third quarter. Eastern scored two more
touchdowns in just over two minutes to
take the lead for good.
The second half began, much like the
first ended, with three plays which ended
in a punt for the Colonel offense. But as
was evident much of the first half, the
Colonel defense had come to play, forcing a MSU punt on their first possession
of the half.
Fortunately for the Colonels, the punt
went about 40 yards downfield and then
took a bounce backwards and rolled
about 35 yards for a total distance of sue
yards, giving the Colonels the ball at the
MSU 33-yard line.
"The defense played great," said
Coach Roy Kidd. They are why we were
able to win this ballgame."
Following a 17-yard screen pass from
Travis Turner to Hudson to give the
Colonels the ball at the 13, Chuck Marks

took two runs off right tackle, the first for
six and the second from seven yards out
to give the Colonels the lead 7-6.
On the next Murray possession, the
defense again held the Racers to three
plays and out forcing a punt. This time, it
wasn't a lucky bounce that helped the
Colonels — it was junior strong safety
Tim Roberts flying up the middle and diving to block the punt.
The ball rolled into the end zone
where junior free safety Yeremiah Bell
fell on it to extend the Eastern lead to 146.
"We have had a punt blocked in every
game this season." MSU Head Coach Joe
Pannunzio said. "If I wasn't the special
teams coach, I would fire somebody."
The following possession proved to be
the dagger in the heart for the Racers.
After just picking up a first down and
gaining momentum. Eastern linebacker
Justen Rivers intercepted a deflected pass
and took it 53-yards to the end zone for a
21-6 Colonel lead.
Murray got on the board late in the
fourth quarter on a Stewart Childress to
Marcus Christon 17-yard touchdown
pass to cut the Eastern lead to 21-13.
Two possessions and eight straight
incomplete passes later the Colonels
had won a crucial game in hurricane-like
conditions.
Murray got on the board with 3:53
remaining in the first quarter on a 37yard field goal by Shane Andrus. Andrus
then hit another field goal from 26 yards

Ohio Valley Conference
Standings
Eastern Oinois
Tennessee State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Southeast Missouri
Murray State
Tennesaee-Martin

OVC
£0
1-0
2-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-2

Overall
4-1
SO
4-2
3-2
3-4
2-3
2-3

Last Week'* Results
Morehead St. 31. Tennessee Martin 13
Eastern Illinois 12. Southeast Missouri 0
Tennessee State 41. Mississippi Valley St. 3
This Week's Games
Murray State at Southeast Missouri -1 p.m.
Tennessee-Martin at Tennessee State -1:30 p.m.
Eastern Illinois at Southern Illinois -1:30 p.m.

Eric VanOstrand
(front) and Alan
Horton keep pace
during Sunday's
cross country
event at Arlington.
Horton finished
fourth to lead
Eastern.

out with 1:07 to go before halftime.
The Racers ou/gained Eastern 385134 in total yards but the breaks just fell
the Colonels' way.
The weather played a key role in the
game, as Eastern's ground attack had a
much easier time running than Murray's
passing attack.
CJ. Hudson
carried the ball 33 times but only managed 67 yards rushing. This was the
first game all season that Hudson has
failed to rush for over 100 yards and
score a touchdown.
"It was tough to run against their
eight-man front." Kidd said. "Those
weather conditions made it even
rougher."
Hudson's backup, junior Chuck
Marks, carried 11 times for 27 yards and
a touchdown. Eastern's two-headed quarterback of Toki McCray and Turner were
a combined 5-13 passing for 57 yards.
"I didn't think our offense played that
wel I have to give a lot of credit to Kuhl on
his punting. He really pinned them back all
game." Kidd said.
The Colonel defense held MSU's
Childress to 21-50 passing for 228 yards,
one touchdown and two interceptions.
"Adams and Nick Hill did a great job on
defense," Kidd said. "Those guys along
with Minter really put some pressure on
their quarterback.
Yeremiah Bell once again led the team
in tackles with eight
"Bell is probably the best player in our
conference," Pannunzio said. "I think he
needs to come out for the draft early."

USA Today/ESPN l-AA
Top 25
1. Georgia Southern
2. Montana State
3. Furman
4. Rhode Island
5. Youngstown State
6. Grambling
7. Hofstra
8. Lehigh
9. Eastern Illinois
10. Western Kentucky
11. Appalachian State
12. Mcneese State
13. Northern Iowa

14. Western Illinois
15. Sam Houston
16. Tennessee State
17. Northern Arizona
18. Northwestern State
19. SFA
20 Villanova
21 SW Texas State
22. Jacksonville State
23. No. Carolina A&T
24. Pennsylvania State
25. Florida A&M

Coach Lorl Duncan gives instructions during last weeks game against Austin Peay
The Colonels, six-game win-streak ended in a loss at Morehead St. Tuesday.

Volleyball team's
streak halted
Team heads
home for
OVC matches

Oct. 19 T«
Oct 20 H

i Tad
btt.

BY CASSONOBA KWBY

Oct 27 SEMO

Sports writer

Nov. 2
The Eastern volleyball team had
its season-high sixth match winning
Nov. 3
streak snapped by the Morehead
Nov. 6
State Eagles on Oct 9 and fell to
Austin Peay on Oct. 12 after losing
key player, freshman Lesley
Aldridge.
assists, 10 kills and nine digs to the
Eastern struggled to stay in the Colonels'
loss.
game against Morehead and Coach
Returning to action on Oct 12, the
Lori Duncan wasn't pleased with the Colonels traveled to Clarksville to
team's effort.
"We just take on the Austin Peay Lady Govs.
didn't play very well," Duncan said.
The Govs took the Colonels 30-24,30The Colonels, however, hope to 23. and 30-26. This is the first time in
regroup at home against Tennessee the Ohio Valley Conference that
Tech and Tennessee State. Eastern
Eastern has been beaten in three
will host Tech 7 p.m.
matches.
Saturday and State
Katie Lyon
at 2 p.m. Sunday at
led
the
Colonels
Alumni Coliseum.
in kills with 10,
Trailing 23-25.
while teammate
the
Colonels
Becky Galati
stepped up and batfollowed close
tled for the first
behind
with
frame scoring seven
nine along with
straight points and
17 digs. Marita
taking the match 30Jones
and
25. The second
Lori Duncan,
Sharon Moreno
game was another
also added to
raging battle, when
volleyball coach
the Colonels'
both teams quickly
loss.
intertwined at fiveEach hit
five.
•
double digits in
Picking up the tempo of the
game, however, Morehead went on digs: Jones 14 and Moreno 12.
an 11-3 run. leaving the score at 16-8. Moreno also made the charts with an
before sweeping the match out from overwhelming 37 assists.
"We were never in the game from
under the Colonels 30-21.
The third and fourth games also the beginning. It is one of those
proved to be unsuccessful for the things where it never had the
Colonels as they fell just out of reach tempo and it never turned into the
in both games 30-24.
type of game that we play and we
Eastern was led by senior expect to do well in. Unfortunately,
Courtney Huyser with 15 kills, 12 Lesley Aldridge was hurt. I don't
digs, four aces and a .308 hitting per- want to say that it is the reason we
centage.
didn't do certain things at Morehead
Ohio Valley Conference Defensive
Player of the Week. Becky Galati. or Austin Peay, but I certainly think it
added 18 digs and 12 kills, while set- had a tremendous impact," Duncan
ter Sharon Moreno recorded 41 said.

"We were
never In the
game from
the
beginning."

Cross-country teams post wins
BY COBEY HAU.

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern men's and women's
cross-country teams captured impressive victories Sunday at the EKU
Invitational at Arlington Golf Course.
The women scored a team victory in
the 5,000-meter run with a score of 29
points. Morehead State had 43 points;
Cumberland College 73 points; Berea
College 102 points and Georgetown
College followed them with li9 points.
The Colonels were led individually
once again by Tiffaney Cartwright.
Cartwright placed second overall with a
time of 18 minutes 32 seconds 75 tenths.
"Cartwright is clearly our No. 1 one
girl," Coach Rick Erdmann said. "She
ran very well, but I believe she needs to
be more aggressive."
Molly Dattilo and Angie Lee were
nextsor the Colonels as they placed
fourth and fifth overall. .Dattilo ran a

19:07.30. while Lee ran a 19:27.01.
Erin Conner and Heather Davel were
next, finishing 11th and 12th respectively. Conner's time was 19:55.16. while
Davel ran a 20:02.84. Allison Smith.
Vanessa Halter and Tara Eldridge
rounded out the field for the Colonels.
Smith finished 17th with a time of
20:37.49; Halter 22nd with 21:21.84 and
Eldridge 28th with 22:11.77.
The men's team scored a victory in
the 8.000-meter run with 36 total points.
Cumberland followed them with 42
points; Morehead State 62 points;
Louisville with 82 points; Berea 115
points and Georgetown 186 points.
"I was pleased we won. but our men
didn't run as good as I would have
hoped," Coach Erdmann said.
The men placed three runners in the
top six overall and four in the top 10.
They were led individually by Alan
HoBjwi, who placed fourth with a time oft
27:45.08. He was followed closely by
Eric VanOstrand who placed fifth and

Rob Mortensen who placed sixth.
VanOstrand had a time of 27:51.61,
and Mortensen ran a 28:00.39. Carman
rounded out the top 10 for the Colonels
with his ninth-place finish. Garman ran
a time of 28:21.48.
"Our top three guys have trained
very hard." Erdmann said. "And I
thought Gary Garman probably ran his
best race of the year."
Dwayne Conklin finished 12th overall
with a time of 28:40.39. Corey DuQuette
finished 35th, running a 30:38.27.
Robbie Shrestha finished right behind
him in 36th with a 30:40.46.
Phil Scott didn't run for the Colonels
because of knee problems.
The teams will take next weekend off
in preparation for hosting the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships on Oct 27.
"We have to get focused on the OVC
Championships now," Esdmann said.
"Everyone has to run closer together in
order for us to have a good showing."
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Golf team finishes seventh,
Butler captures tournament

The Eastern Progress would mm to wish
everyone a safe and happy Homecoming weekend.

Sullivan, Klein
lead Colonels,
tie for 15th

Athletics Presents.

BY JONATHAN CONN

Sports writer

When Eastern's women's golf
team hosted the Eastern Invitational
tournament at Arlington Golf
Course Friday, it figured to have a
decisive home field advantage.
"We felt going into the tournament that our experience with the
course would be our biggest advantage." Coach Joni Stephens said.
However, after Friday's first
round. Eastern was left in a tie for
fourth with Western Kentucky
University, and after a rain-filled
Friday night, the team finished
the tournament on Saturday in
seventh place.
"When you are hosting a tournament, there is much more
stress than when you are traveling to other courses." Stephen!
•aid. The expectations for your
team are much higher.
. Butler University convincingly
won the team competition by five
strokes with an overall score of
plus 71. Finishing second was
Illinois State University with a
team score of 76 over par. Eastern
Illinois and Bowling Green State
both shot 79 over to grab a share
of third. Western finished in fifth
by shooting a respectable 86 over.
"I was a little disappointed in our
play. Going into the tournament the
girls and I both expected to fare

Re Photo

Volleyball
Friday, October 19th at 7pm

"\

Jennifer Sullivan follows through on a putt in practice at Arlington GoM
Course. The Colonels finished seventh in the Eastern Invitational Saturday.

much better on our home course."
Stephens said.
The Colonel's top two finishers
were Jennifer Sullivan, sophomore,
and Brittany Klein, freshman. Each
finished at plus twenty-one for the
tournament, leaving them in a tie
for fifteenth place.
"There is no cure for inexperience, except for hard work. We
practice six days a week for over
three hours a day. and we have
seen the benefits throughout the
it ■■on." Stephens said.
Catherine
Benson
of
Transylvania I Iniversity was the top
finisher, firing an impressive two
round score of plus 7. Melanie
Macleod. of Butler, and Shelley
Pinzel. of Bowling Green State
University, finished in a tie for second, both shooting 11 over par.
Connie Apalit. of Oakland
University, and Jennifer McGill. of

Western Kentucky University,
rounded out the top five with a
pair of thirteen over pars.
This was the fourth of five
tournaments that the team will
be competing in this season. The
Colonels fared well in the previous tournaments in Florida,
Arkansas and South Carolina,
finishing as high as second in
the second tournament of the
year.
The fifth and final tournament
of the year will take place at the
University of Western Carolina.
Stephens, who is in her fourth
year as the coach, says she loves
coaching the group of girls she
has. She adds, "The amount of
time and work that have to be
put in as coach are well worth it
when I see my team compete for
and achieve the goals they have
set forth."

► Sports Briefs

Tennessee Tech
vs.

[Saturday, October 20th at 12pm)
Tennessee State
vs.

Compiled by Corey Hall

Csora no-hits Kentucky
Wesleyan in tourney

open their spring schedule Feb. 23
and 24 at the Mercer Classic in
Macon. Ga.

The Eastern Softball team hosted the Battle Against Breast Cancer
Saturday at Hood Field. The event
was scheduled to be played on
Sunday also, but was postponed
flue to the weather. In Eastern's
pnly game, pitcher Jonelle Csora
tossed a nine-inning no-hitter.
She struck out 19 while only
walking one. The Colonels were
able to pick up the victory 1-0
against Kentucky Wesleyan on a
fielding error in the bottom of the
ninth. The Colonels return to
action in February when they

Bell named Defensive
Eastern athletes take
Player of the Week
part in Read-a-Thon
Eastern junior free safety
Yeremiah Bell has been named Ohio
Valley Conference Defensive Player
of the Week for his performance in
Eastern's 21-13 victory over Murray
State Saturday.
Bell had six tackles, two assists,
two pass deflections and a touchdown
following a recovered blocked punt in
the end-zone. This is the second

time this season BeD has won the
award. He leads the team in tackles
with 51, interceptions with three and
pass deflections with nine.

Eastern student-athletes will take
part in a Homecoming Read-AThon, 8 a.m. Oct. 19, at Model
Laboratory School Athletics director Chip Smith, men's Basketball
Coach Travis Ford and other coaches will join 51 students will read to
students ranging from kindergarten
to high school seniors.

Golden Eagles

Tigers

FOOTBALL
HOMECOMING 2001
Saturday, October 20th at 4pm
Tennessee Tech
vs.

Mike's Warehouse
Liquor

Golden Eagles

302 Big Hill Ave.
62^-5932 (1-888-292-4078)
For Your Homecoming & Holiday Supplies
Shop at Mike's
The Store That Cares - Service Beyond Compare
• Keg Specials - Call for more information
• Jim Beam 750 ml - $8.75
• Natural Light 2/12 oz. - 24 can case - $9.99 hot or cold
Great Bay Lake Port Canadian Pilsner 24/12 oz. bottles $7.99
• Wild Vines 750 ml $12.99

l

*

NiahicL
Nitfhiclu,

129 South First St.

WELCOME ALUMNI
You must be 21 or over!
Please designate a driver!

portraits
done
with us.
•Portraits
•Weddings
•Commercial
•Digital Services
•One Hour Photo
•Enlargements

Stephen

&

GOOb LUCK EKU FOOTBALL
Homecoming Night Special

All You Can Drink
We cater to private parties

626-0300

i!
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Perspective

QIJOTRoftheWEEK
••I'm continually surprised that there are so
many opportunities that Eastern students
have that they don't take advantage of.
— KM

, — associate antknptltgf fitfum* tarntktworii has to aftr students.

S-B4
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► newsquiz

Ifs a secret
The CIA has taken over Eastern. OK, not reaDy, but one would
think so with all the secrecy surrounding Tueadays Blessed
Union of Souls concert Centerboard and Student Development
must not have wanted Eastern students, faculty, staff or the Richmond
community to know that they were finally bringing a top band to campus.
When asked why The Progress wasn't notified of the
concert. Acting Coordinator of Student Activities Jey Marks
simply said, "I honestly don't know." Sandra Moore, acting dean of student development, did know, though. She
said her office didn't receive the press kits until Friday
morning, so that's why she didn't tell The Progress.
OK. so the kits weren't ready. But somehow Student
Development managed to get ads on 104.5 The Cat"
telling people about the concert That's fine, but shouldn't
Eastern students be made aware of the concert, too?
Especially since the contract was signed between Eastern
and the band Sept 17.
Don't ask about the contract though. AD Moore would
say, besides the fact that she thinks people put too much
stock into bow much we pay for something," was mat it
cost between $5,000 and $6,000. That figure takes into
account what Student Development and Centerboard
expect to get in ticket sales, too. So, no one reaDy
"" knows how much it cost
But no one reaDy knew there was a concert,
either, so maybe that's what they wanted. Of course,
there was the big piece of wood outside the PoweD
Building with die piece of paper taped to it telling
students about the concert
It is great that the two departments are working to
bring bands and other interesting people to campus But
why the secrecy? Tickets were only $5 for students, $10
■ -0. for non-students, so it was a great opportunity for campus. Too bad nobody* knew about it.
,,i n. -——im
*

OK. boys and arris It's time to test
your knowledge of what's going
on at Eastern. If you dont know
the answers, dont worry. Just go to
www4v0gress.eku.edu and you can
cheat
^^ interim 11 CHICK IK
«j^r% Eiaflene Hughes cre1M ated a task force to

V^ "to**:

a) alcohol.

b)math.
c) Eastern's tuition costs.
Female volunteers are
participating in a
study to measure:
*

a) effectiveness of new sports
shoes.
b) their vertical jumps.
c) how many times they blink in
a minute.
How much money is
awarded to sponsors
of the winning
*:
Homecoming float?
a) $300.
b)$25.
c) $10,000.

% i -j*- ,n

rvMwYwti DUKXH/l'lUy

Greek Row's future in hands of the Regents
Eastern's Greek organizations have a
vision, and they will not rest until that
vision is carried out For years, Greek
organizations have been working to implement Greek Housing on this campus.
The Interfraternity Council, which serves as
the governing body for fraternities at this university, recently took a leap that put plans for
Greek Row one step closer to being finalized.
The IFC. in conjunction with the Student
Government Association and Residence Hall
Association, passed a joint proposal that if
passed by the Board of Regents Saturday, will
call for Greek housing to be constructed in the
Brockton area.
In addition to Greek Housing, the proposal
recommends 12-month housing in the form of
townhouse-style apartments to be constructed
in the Brockton area for Eastern students.
The Greek Row Committee had been look-

ing at several other potential locations for
Greek Row, including an area on the south
side of Summit Street between Second Street
and Madison Avenue, an area between Pattie
A. Clay Hospital and the Ambulance Center
and an area across the bypass near a water
tower behind the McKinney Skills Complex.
Plans originally called for Greek Row to be
constructed behind Keene Hall. However, the
Board of Regents voted in favor of the construction of the new Business and Technology
Center in place of the designated she for
Greek Row at its summer quarterly meeting
Aug. 2.
James Street told The Progress last week
that he is waiting to hear from the consultant
for the project Landplan, to prepare an exact
cost estimate for the she, but the Brockton
area is the most feasible location, because utilities are already in place.

► cam puscomments

^ k This student is:

The IFC should be commended for its
efforts to push plans for Greek Row. Greek
Row has been in the works for some time now,
and the IFC simply narrowed those plans by
choosing the location it felt was best suited for
its organizations and this university.
The IFC also had Eastern students' best
interests in mind. The members chose to work
with SGA and RHA because they wanted to
ensure the location not only benefited their
organization but the entire student body as
well. If the Board passes the proposal, Greeks
will not only have a place to meet, but will be
able to interact with students occupying the
townhouses as well.
IFC, SGA and RHA took the initiative to
steer plans for Greek Row in the right direction by narrowing the site to the Brockton
area. Now, if s up to the Board to make the
long-time Greek vision a reality.

a

w ^ a) making sure her tastew^^buds stiD work.
b) waxing her tongue.
c) in a cigarette-rolling contest

What bands, speakers or
events should Eastern
bring to campus? Will
more entertainment make
students stay on campus?
Join the discussion
by visiting
www easternprogress. com
and logging onto our
MESSAGE BOARD.

a

Eastern will celebrate Homecoming on Saturday. Photo editor Kevin Martin asked students if they planned on celebrating and which activities they were attending.

i

m\

111 be busy at
work, but only
knew about the
5Krun.

I normally don't
go. I'm not into
football.
Rockcastle
County

Louisville
Major: Public
relations
Year: Sector

Broadcasting
Year Senior

»

ZACK
CALDWELl

Yes, I'm running in the
race. Ill go to
the game and
dance.

No, I have to
work.
London
Major Preengineering
Year: Junior

yy

4

Ashland
Uajor: Physical
science
education
Year: Junior

Whitesburg
Major History

Yes, we have
three people
that are in
Homecoming.
I'm going to the
parade and
dance,
^-w

Freshman

»

77

►How to roach us
Phone: (859) 622-1681

E-Ut»: progroMOacs.eku.edu

To

Jennifer Rogers or
Romca Brandenburg, 622-1872

Fax: (859) 622-2354

Sarah Heaney, 622-1872

Display
Crystal Butter, 622-1881

Accent
Sarah Heaney, 622-1882
ArtsAstuff
OinaVaile, 622-1882

Catherine Cunningham. 622-1881
To

AjoundAabout
Bati Howard, 622-1882
Whet's on Tap
Bet) Howard, 622-1882
Sports
John Hays. 622-18T2
Whoa That

• i

Kevwi Martin, 622-1578
Te>
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; ttO per
samaatar,or $38 par year payable in
advance

My turn & (otters policy
The Progress welcomes oabmiseions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's studenta, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing" an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns mav be saved on disk as RTF or text-only fifes.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progresaOaca.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves die right to edit
fosmnrts and letters for length.

.The Eastern

Progress

^-^www.progress.eku.edu

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky 40475
DenaTackettlEdHor
Jamie Vmsoo i Managing edRor

Affison Altizer and Heather Hibbitts I Copy odrtors
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock I staff artists
The Eastern Progress (BUN 1M14S24) Is s member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress Is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vocation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Frees at (859) 622-18BO.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors orbther signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and Informational content.
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Cell phones and shoes aren't that uncommon
JESSICA GMFT1N
1 Griffins
a sartor journalMount Vamon
Shs isths on
ths EDGE adaor
tor The

[>e said it more than once. My parents, my friends, leachI ers and daaamates — even those of you who read my
Particles in The Progress know I want to write tor Rolling
Stone Wait Make that past tense. I wanted to work for
RoBmg Stone.
"What, pray tea, could have made you change your
mind?" you nught ask. "I thought this was your lifelong
dream.*
Wei. yea, it was my dream. But after reading an article in
this month's issue, I found myself wondering if working for
a magazine that says derogatory things about the state I was
born in. raised in and lived in to this day is the right thing to
do. I came to a very bunt decision. Hell no.
The Oct 11 issue of Rafting Stone features a very lengthy
article about Kentucky's No. 2 cash crop (no applause) marijuana. Though I didn't find anything factually wrong with
the article, the writer, Peter Wilkinson, for a few sentences,
puts Kentuckians (Eastern Kentuckians in particular) in a
very bad light, which says we are uncultured, uneducated,
lazy rednecks.
Let me stop paraphrasing for a moment and give you his
exact words:
'A separate world exists in these mountains of proud people who remain poor, though the land around them is rich
with coal and timber. Some have never been out of the state.
The operation of an automatic teller machine, to many,
remains a mystery. A Bat of exotic local foods would include
chow mein. Cefl phones? They're used about as infrequently
as they seem to work."

Are you mad yet? I am furious. First of all. I have no problem using an ATM machine, chow mein can be bought at
the grocery store and is far from exotic, and I have had my
cell phone surgically attached to my ear. For the record, I
can read, write, tie my shoes (that I wear every day) and I
still have all my teeth. So do my friends, family and neighbors. We all even have jobs.
Having worked in a drug store in the small town of
Mount Vernon for two years, I can vouch for the fact that
there are some people in Kentucky who do fall under the
unflattering description that Wilkinson used. I have waited
on people who make me write out their checks because they
can't read. I have helped people whose dialect is so terrible I
can barely understand what they are asking for. But, I know
these people don't represent the entire population of the
state. I think if s time for the people who force tins stereotype down the throats of Americans to realize this and come
to terms with the fact that we aren't all barefoot and inbred.
Every state has its own problems, I just
don't understand why ours are always in
the limelight
I think the point of my little schpiel
is that I am tired of Kentucky
being the brunt of so
many jokes, and that
instead of making fun of
us, people should look at
all the good that has
come from

Kentucky. Stars like George Ctoooey. Mohammad ABand
Ashley Judd are from this wonderful state. Even one of
Rotting Stone's moat lenuwued writers. Hunter S.
Thompson, is from LouisruV Not to mention the Kentucky
Derby. Wildcat basketball and bhiegrass musk
Now that our country is at war. and everyone is waving
their flags and singing "God Bless America," we should also ,
be proud to be Kentuckians. We just need to show
Wilkinson and others who put us down that Kentockians
are more than just the stereotype that has been placed g
on them.

CAMPUS RKACTS

Terroristic acts not an acceptable reaction corr.cti.ns

WALTER M.
ODUM
Turn

Water M.Odum
* an associate,
professor
emeritus in the
department of
history.

The column of Prof. Ken Johnson in the
Sept 27 issue of The Progress contains
such an overwhelming collection of halftruths, misrepresentations and outright nonsense
that it is difficult to know just where to start and
attempt at rebuttal. To begin with, every Arab
state from the Atlantic coast to Indonesia is
either threatened by or controlled by fanatical
Muslim "fundamentalists." According to Prof.
Johnson, Muslims have a right to resort to terrorism because they do not have economic and
diplomatic power. Saudi Arabia, the gulf
Emirates, Iraq, etc. have no economic power?
They control most of the oil for the entire industrialized world. They have no diplomatic power?
Explain the relentlessly accommodating diplomacy of European states, Russia, the United
Nations, the Pope, and yes, the United States, to
the Muslim world over the last 20 years. And
since when is terrorism an understandable reaction by states that feel diplomatically or economically slighted? If the United States stops buying
Volvos do the Swedes have a right to blow up
Washington? AD of the above mentioned powers
have in the last few years (since the Oslo
"accords" anyway) been witting to grant to the
PLO virtually everything but the right to exterminate Israel, to create a Palestinian state "from the
river to the sea."
Israel was not "created" by Britain and the
United States; it came into existence as a result of
a complicated historical process beginning with
the Balfour Declaration during WWI. and with

which the U.S. had nothing to do. Israel is not hands of his co-religionists, said on Sept 11 "to
the wealthiest nation in the region. There are half excuse such an atrocity by blaming the U.S. gova dozen Muslim states in the region that are can- ernment's policies is to deny the basic idea of al
didates for that honor, headed by Saudi Arabia.
morality, that individuals are responsible for their
Israel gives us a "military and economic actions." Like many people, I sometimes wince at
beachhead." Where? Are there U.S. forces sta- our president's verbal waffles, but I think he
tioned in Israel? We supply military equipment to expressed our national purpose quite well when
Israel—and to Jordan, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia, he said "bin Laden dead or alive."
among others. We have failed to "reign in" Israel.
One complaint that Prof Johnson did not make,
That accusation would come as a shock for for- and too bad because had he done so I would
mer President Carter and Madeleine Albright
We are blamed for the sanctions imposed have agreed with him. Some misguided
against Iraq. These sanctions were imposed by Americans, out of excess of rage and ignorance,
the coalition at the conclusion of the Gulf War have harassed Arab Americans and Muslim
(how quickly they forget!), to inhibit the further Americans. This is outrageous and those who do
production and use of "weapons of mass destruc- this should be dealt with severely by the law.
Most Arab Americans are Christians and have
tion" by Iraq's brutal dictator Saddam Hussein.
He has used a variety of poison gasses against his come to this country mainly from Syria, Lebanon,
own people, killing thousands, and has in the last and Palestine. The Christian population of these
few years murdered members of his own family.
countries suffered terrible persecution during
The United States is reluctant to leave its the 19th and even 20th centuries at the hands of
security to the discretion of such a man. And religious fanatira Our Muslim citizens represent
finally the United States is charged with aiding the best of Islamic culture and should be treated
die Afghans when they were resisting conquest as the good Americans they are.
by the Soviet Union without imposing any kind of
To conclude, let me quote Walter Bagehot, a
political test Why was that bad?
political writer in an age was less sophisticated
That the United States is responsible for the and possibly less confused than ours. "History is
political structure of Muslim states in the Middle
East or that the generally liberal American media strewn with the wrecks of nations which have
is involved in plotting to keep us from knowing gained a little progressiveness at the cost of a
the truth about the Middle East or Afghanistan I great deal of hard manliness, and have thus predon't thing worth commenting on. Salmon pared themselves for destruction as soon as the
Rushdie, a Muslim who has suffered much at the movement of the world gave a chance for it'

Sue chocolate makers
for sugar addictions

HEATHER

HiBBrrrs
Uy Turn

Heather Htbottts
is a senior
English major
from London.

It occurred to me that quite often I'm sitting at
my desk craving a candy bar. I know you all do
it. We are a generation of junk food junkies. I
read in the Lexington Herald-Leader a few weeks
ago that nearly 54 percent of Americans are overweight I think I've figured out a way for us to
make some money off that Hey. if we're going to
be fat. we may as wen be rich.
Follow me for just a minute here. Chocolate
raises endorphin levels in your body. Endorphins,
in a general sense, are the chemicals that make
* you feel happy. Therefore, chocolate makes us
feel good, making us crave more chocolate, making us feel even better, making us crave more
chocolate. Well, you get my point I think it would
be safe to say that chocolate is physiologically
addictive, and I would bet money that in the back
rooms of M&M/ Mars and Hershe/s they know
all about it
I say we sue the chocolate bar manufacturers.
Just think about what they've done to us. We've
established that chocolate is addictive. As a direct
result to our addiction, we've become a bunch of
overweight chocoholics with heart problems, bad
blood pressure, high cholesterol and bad joints
caused by inactivity. We should receive remuneration for our suffering.
I think it's already been established that juries
will overlook the fact that we picked up those
candy bars of our own free will and put them in
our mouths knowing full well that they are bad for
us. People have already made millions by just
such an argument The reasoning is exactly the
same.
Of course, there will be some sacrifices for our
cause. Oh, first they'll be small matters. ^
Restaurants will separate us by having a "no
chocolate" section. Congress will impose a
"chocolate tax" that will steadily increase each
year. Cocoa bean growers will have to start
putting bumper stickers on their cars that read
"Chocolate pays my buls."
Things may even get ugly. People will lobby to
make chocolate illegal. Well be asked to go outside to satisfy our cravings. Playgrounds, government buildings, hospitals, they'll all go "chocolate
free." And eventually, well be ostracized by our
peers and completely segregated from society
since we cant control our nasty little urges.
But that's in tile future. I would guess that the
first wave of lawsuits could slip through a crack in
the legal system. We all know some of those
cracks are big enough to drive a Mack truck
through.
We could live comfortably for the rest of our
ttves. Well, as comfortable as you can get confined
to a couch because you're too fat to get up and do
anything. But well be rich enough to pay someone to bring us our chocolate, and isn't that what
really matters here?

The article "Avaflabttity of training
faciftties chances doe to lack of staffing"
in the Oct. 11 issue of The Progress
about the tramiM faegties schedules on

The article aDnded to the fact that the
Moberty Gym wB ncntwaly he open to
all students. However, when speaking
with Wayne Major, professor of <
and sports science, he explained that the
be open to al
Moberty Gym wttl
"The building was buflt for the purpose of teaching students only." Major
said. "If there is a graduate assistant
available in the summer, the* we wM be
open to the public during the summer,
but I doubt that K wfli open during the
T for general use."

TheEastonrVogresswilptabattclarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
U you lurre a correction, please send it
to the editor by noon Monday before pub
Ecatioa on Thursday.

Corrective
Coloring is our
speciality.
We are
Richmond's
haircoloring &
highlighting
experts.

cSczAon
80S Eastern Bypass #5
Winner's Circle Plaza
HOURS
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. 8 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.- 7 p.m.

624-1181

Offering:
Nail care
Hair styling
Tanning beds
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Speaker wants to bring back Sigma Nu

Tory Borgia is a
junior pofc*
from Nsw York.

Fraternal organizations, like the
ones we have here on campus,
saw a significant rise in membership during the 1980s. Although
increased mfmhership is perceived as
a positive thing, it was for the worst
reason that the fraternity boom took
place.
In 1978, a movie called "Animal
House* was released, and was supposed to be a portrayal of fraternity liie
00 college campuses. Although a damn
funny movie, "Animal House" was, in
part, responsible for die negative attitudes directed toward fraternity members today. The movie created a concept of rowdy fraternity men battling
other fraternities and administration
officials for complete control of the
campus. They dehumanized women
and neglected al academic responsibilities. Unfortunately, the pitfalls from
this comedy included a real life situation — fraternity members thought this
was the norm and sought to conform to
status quo.
As membership rose, so did revenue. Increased money meant
increased partying and a disregard
for the true commitment made upon
initiation. A wave of undisciplined,
irresponsible activity began to form
and carried us into the '90s. The
activities by their predecessors
haunted the fraternity members of
the early '90s. They were unable to
overcome the stereotypes imposed
upon all Greek organizations, and
many succumbed to the pressures of
trying to do so. Just as quickly as
membership had increased in the
1980s, so to did it decrease in the
1990s. Chapters all around the country, who had been averaging around
54 people, saw their membership
dwindle to an average of 38.
Organizations who had been quick to
sponsor Greek Activities, withdrew
their support with little notice. And
people who had no previous experiences as a member of a Greek community were hesitant to get involved

Mng part of mm
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will
Individual
for fear they would be accused of
"paying for their friends."
What a true fraternity is, or ought
to be, is in vast contrast to the average
perception of them. In definition alone,
a fraternity is described as " a society
or group of men with common interests or tastes." That common interest
is the willingness to want and create
an atmosphere of unity, helpfulness
and dedication. Three attributes that
will not only guide them through four
years of college, but also lead them in
life.
ft has now become the responsibility
of a brand new generation of brothers
to piece together the puzzle and reinvent themselves as leaders. There may
be times when the vision becomes
clouded. When the future becomes
much less important than the present
When fraternity and brotherhood stop
meaning the same thing, and when we
forget our individual needs. The Greek
system is the greatest college organization in the world, but a lack of unity
among different fraternities leads to
their inability's to initiate drastic
change.
On Oct. 21, Nelson Kanning, a representative from the Sigma Nu national
fraternity, will arrive on campus in
hopes of re-establishing his fraternity at
Eastern.

"The current system is healthy,"
Kanning said, "We are not looking to
take a piece of the pie, but rather, we
are looking to increase the size of the
pie. We are all doing the same thing,
although we go about it in different
ways. We focus on strengths, we develop and we grow."
Anybody who is interested in learning more about Sigma Nu is welcome
to attend any of the information sessions held around campus starting
Oct. 22. In addition to Kanning. there
will also be representatives from
Sigma Nu's Eastern Alumni Chapter as
well as the University of Kentucky
Chapter, who will serve as the big
brother chapter to the colony started
at Eastern.
Becoming a member of Sigma Nu
doesn't require tests, but rather development. "Somebody truly developing
needs more than history," Kanning
said. After the informational meetings,
select individuals, who are thought to
embody the Sigma Nu ideals, will be
asked to consent to a personal interview with the representatives. Mr.
Kanning is looking for a strong group
of individuals to get the colony up and
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"Our ultimate goal is to create an
atmosphere of men who want to 'raise
the bar.' Men who are dissatisfied with
the status quo, who want to bring new
ideas to the Greek community. I want
this group at Eastern Kentucky
University, to become one of the best
chapters in the country," Kanning
said.
Being part of an organization that
makes a difference will have an impact
on the lives of each individual involved.
Fraternity life, may in fact, not be for
everyone, but many people focus on
the miniscule amount of negatives,
rather than concentrating on the abundant amount of positives. Unless you
see for yourself what a fraternity has to
offer, you will never know what you
have to offer to a fraternity.

^

Local bands would keep Eastern alive
regards to the First Place article, I the events that generate little interest have a few drinks, and listen to good
also agree that there has been a lot Groups like Inner Vision Collision, music.
of money wasted as Ritchie Rednour Shugga Daddy, Sevenfold and the many
Second, would it really be that diffistated. I'm not saying
BBHajsMBjanaswasBH others that filter cult to get more acts to come in for a
through
M.F. university-sponsored concert. Eastern
that I know what needs
Hooligans bring in has dabbled in this in the past but usuto happen to make it
more exciting, but I
a
substantial ally the bands that were booked weren't
know there hasn't been
crowd. Granted chosen wisely. The mid-level acts are
there is alcohol at really affordable, and would draw peoanything that makes me
the local clubs, but ple from other towns and schools.
anticipate the monthly
if "controlled" alcoevent; I do, however,
Concertideas.com does booking for
hol could be pre- quite a few universities. They have a
have a couple of suggestions.
sent at these variety of mid-level bands available such
events, and it had a as Primus. Bree Sharp, Alana Davis, Ani
First, I'm not sure
club-like atmos- DiFranco. Poe, Jurassic 5, Tracy
how many people would
phere, I think the Bonham, just to name a few.
re with me, I would
turnout would be
to see a support of
I feel that the problem of. "not getfar greater, on ting the money's worth" for the First
good local bands. At
least have a few perforThursdays/Fridays Weekend events, would be alleviated,
anyway. Maybe and hopefully would coax students to
mances periodically
throughout the year, if not every month, even incorporate the idea with the hang around on the weekends. I hope
r m sure the cost and the ability to keep Powell Building "club" transformation. the event planning gets revamped,
people, I fed would be far greater than A lot of people just like to go out and before the events go away altogether.
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no place like

HOMEcoming
... and there's no better place to get it than The Eastern
Progress. This year, The Progress celebrates its 80th
birthday. Here is a look at some memorable Homecoming
moments captured throughout the years.

j*±m

Above: A 1961 float in the Homecoming
parade.
Left: Front page of The CaaUm
Pragmas, Oct. 23.1009.

h'miiliiilii

■ Student groups get
creative with floats/A5
■ The Colonels ho
to avenge last year's
loss to the Tennessee
Tech Golden
Eagles/B6
■ Who are those men
behind the mask? Two
:students bring the
•Colonel to life/Bl

r

Inside this special section: find out who's tailgating where; who is in
the running for
Homecoming king and
queen; the parade and
race routes; the
schedule of events;
Homecoming trivia; an outlook for Saturday's game
and team rosters for the
Colonels and the Golden
Eagles

The Ewtem Progress, TTMCT.%. October is, 2001 HomeCOmiDg 2

Colonels need to fly straight
to defeat Tech Golden Eagles
the red cupel and
-eataaent. Forget
about the V.LP. attitude
When Tennessee Tech
conies to town Saturday
to face Eastern in its annual
Homecominc game, the Colonels
wiB not play the role of gracious
host, and tor good reason.
Along with the fact Eastern
has lost two of it last three
Homecoming games, memories
of bat season's 9-3 loss to
Tech remain fresh in the
minds of Conch Ray Kidd
and the Colonels.
The loss was Eastern's
first in an Ohio Valley
Conference opening game
since 1980, and the Golden
Eagles earned its first victory in Richmond in 25
Tech's defense, led by
Twcl
All-American linebacker
Chad Evitts. stymied
Eastern's offense, which
managed only 143 total yards in
the loan.
The Colonels also squandered
numerous scoring opportunities,
committing three costly turnovers
in the first half, which led to all of
Tech's points.
"We just couldn't get anything
done last year." Kidd said. "And it
wasn't like we didn't have the
opportunities. We just committed
too many costly turnovers "
The Colonels defense, which is
slowing a mere 10 points a game,
wffl have its hands mB with a veteran Tech squad.
Tech (3-2. 1-1). which finished
second in the OVC in 2000. return
10 starters on offense. The
Golden Eagles are led by quarterback Grant Swallows and senior

running backs Nick Solomon and
Travis Rogers.
Swallows has completed 75 of
125 passes with six TDs this season, including a 222-yard performance in Tech's 15-12 win over
Murray St two weeks ago.
The trio of Solomon. Rogers
and Oscar Bonds combined for
115 yards on the ground in the
win over Murray, and the offensive tandem gives Tech an extra
dimension — one that
Kidd finds dangerous.
Tech can really pass
the ball, and they can
run the bal effectively."
Kidd said. "They
spread their offense out
with four rtctiveis and
one back. Every one of
those kids give them a
threat to score."
Rogers led the OVC
in rushing last season,
averaging 89.9 yards a
game. He also ranked
second in the league in scoring
with a 7.3 average.
Swallows, who also ran for 50
yards against Murray, also has Ins
two favorite receivers back in
Stevland Stills and Tedarrell
Scott Stills caught 24 passes for
373 yards last year, while Scott
hauled in 24 for 219 yards.
The Colonels will counter with
a defense that is allowing opponents 138 yards a game through
the air, while giving up only an
average of 216 yards a game. A
defense that accounted for 14 of
its 21 points in Saturday's win
over Murray.
"We've got to continue our
great defensive play," Kidd said.
"Nick Hill. Chris Minter and

Amarcus Adams are all playing
well. And you can't say enough
about Yeremiah Bell's play. But
we have to be on top of our game
against Tech."
Bell, who scored his second
TD of the season Saturday, leads
the Colonels defense. The senior
safety has 51 tackles with three
interceptions. Bell nearly picked
off two more in Saturday's
games. Adams and J.D. Jewell
pitched in with seven takedowns
apiece.
Tech also returns six starters
on defense, led by all-conference
end D J. Bleiseth and tackles Eric
Allen and Deon Taylor. Bleiseth
had seven tackles, including four
for losses against Murray.
Tech lost the services of Evitts.
but have experience in the linebacking corps with Greg
Hunnicutt and Mahlon Logan at
the outside linebaciting spots.
The nasty weather was a factor
in Kidd's offensive scheme at
Murray.
Colonels running back C.J.
Hudson was limited to 63 yards
on 32 carries in Saturday's game,
and the passing game wasn't a
factor in that the Colonels managed only 184 yards in total
offense
However, Saturday's game
against Tech will come down to
the team who controls the ball
and commits the fewest
turnovers.
The key to the game is whoever controls the line of scrimmage," Kidd said. "If we can stay
away from the turnovers, well be
all right Tech's s tough team, and
we're getting ready to find out just
how tough they are."
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Test your

omecqming
knowledge
Just how much do you know about the annual event?
Take our quiz and find out Answers are at the bottom
for those you don't know.

What
Laft

the

Cy

^P^ Eastern

defying Eastern
Kentucky University's mascot performer,
mascot before it became injured himself how at
the Colonel?
the Glenville State game
this year?
a) Rebels
b) Maroons
a) hit his funny bone
c) Funky Chickens
b) accidentally did a split
c) busted his lip and nose
jumping onto a table

1975
Ouean Marttyn
Dabney

Wk t_^4B
Homaooming
parade in 1959
The
crowd cheers at
the 1975
Homecoming.

Where was the
original
stadium

The styles have
changed. The landscape
has changed. The mascot has changed. Even
the name of the
university has changed.
The Eastern Progress
has been there through
it all. Welcome back
alumni.
The Eaatem Progreee, Nov. 3, 1961.

What is this
year's
Homi
lomecoming theme?

A 1959 Homecoming versus the East
Tennessee Buccaneers.

a) "God bless EKIT
b) There's no place like
home"
c) "Yet another
Homecoming"

m\ Who

^^■^ traditionally
crowns the
Homecoming queen?
a) Eastern's president
b) the Colonel
c) Roy Kidd

W |P Why was the
^1982 Homecoming
almost not held, but
then pushed back two
weeks?

Right: 1977
Homecoming
special section
of The Eastern
Progress.

^^^L Where are
y^^^ Eastern's floats
constructed?
a) inside the dorm lobbies
b) in the Phillip's Lighting
warehouse
c) in the B-section room at
The Progress

a) in the Ravine
b) mere was no football
stadium at Eastern
prior to 1969
c) where the Powell
Building, Meditation
Chapel and Wallace
Building are

Left: Eastern's
marching band
gets ready to
take the fleld at
the 1996 Homecoming.

Robbie Hill,

^P^ the death-

a) A huge snowstorm was
forecast for the original
weekend
b) It would've been on a
Columbus Day threeday weekend
c) The floats weren't done
on time

£>
When was the
y^^^ last time
Eastern lost its
Homecoming game?
a) 1975
b) 1991
c)2000
Answers:
o-8 »-Z q*9

OS q P qx O'z q-i

► And the candidates are . . .

QUEEN

Lena
Beavin
Phi Kappa
Tau

Karen
Wood
Theta Chi

Kara
Tatum
Panhellenic
Council

Kristen
Ward
Kappa
Delta

KING

Paula
Coomer
Fellowship
of Christian
Athletes

Beth
Smith
Kappa
Delta Tau

Kariyn
Russel
Student
Athletic
Training
Association

Rebecca
Keeth
Alpha
Delta Pi

Jill Fetzer

Lori Stacy
Chi Omega

Rebecca
Padgett
Delta Zeta

Jennifer
Howard
InterFraternity
Council

Kristen
Johnson
Kappa
Alpha
Order

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

Kim
Schilling
Lambda
Chi Alpha

Phi Delta
Theta

John
Jacob

Kevin
Kleis
Alpha
Delta Pi

Bill
Yarnell
Alpha
Gamma
Delta

Tim Dunn
Chi Omega

Dustin
Spencer
Delta Zeta

Jared
Wright
Kappa
Alpha
Theta

Erik
Brown
Kappa
Delta

Brandon
Dixon
InterFraternity
Council

Bret
Martin
Lamba Chi
Alpha

Matt
Doughman
Pi Kappa
Alpha

Paul Long
Sigma Pi

Dustin
Brumbaugh

Bryan
Duncan
Baptist
Student
Union

Jimmy
Fisher
Golden Key
International
Honor
Society

Jeff
Connor
Student
Alumni
Abassadors

Dixon

Panhellenic
Council

Student
Government
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■ Visit the Kentucky
Horse Park,
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., in
Lexington
■ College of Justice &
Safety Professional
Development Speaker
Series, 9 a.m. - 3:30
p.m.. Stratton Building
■ Geology/Earth Sciences
Cookout, 5 p.m. at the
Roark Building
■ Social Work program
dinner, 6 - 8 p.m. at the
Perkins Building
■ OVC Volleyball at 7
p.m.. Eastern vs.
Tennessee Tech
University at McBrayer
Arena in the Alumni
Coliseum
■ Justice & Safety alumni
society awards banquet, 7
p.m. at Stratton Cafeteria
■ Student Alumni
Ambassadors alumni
reception at 8 p.m. in
Walnut Hall, Keen
Johnson Building

■ Agriculture and
horticulture alumni cookout. Immediately following
parade, A.B. Carter
Building

It ia that time of year again
throw taudy through the air.
The Homecoming parade will
start at 10:05 a.m. on Saturday,
with the large floats puassg out at
the Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
The floats will proceed onto
I anraatrr Avenue and then onto

■ Colonel Country Fair,
11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m..
Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot

Colonel Country Fa

■ English, theatre, foreign
languages, humanities,
philosophy and religion
alumni brunch.
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.. Case
Annex Lobby

The foflowia* groups wifl
haw booths at the Colonel
Country Fair Saturday.
iRreScieaoe
Technicians
College of Justice & Safety
The Eastern Progress
Paralegal Program
Chemistry Department
Graduate School

■ Family and consumer
services alumni/student
brunch. 11 a.m. - 1 p.m..
Room 108, Moss Living
Center in the Burner
Building

College of Business A
Technology
Phi Beta Lamda
Bhiegraaa Bape Crisis Center
Women's Activist Group
Student Government
Anociatioo
Public Relations Student
Society of America
EKU Enghah Language
Inatiw, ram Program
Student Success Institute
National Pan-Hellenic
Alpha Gamma Deka
Sigma Chi
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Deka Pi
Kappa Delta
Interaratenuty Councl and

■ Catholic Newman
Center cookout, noon
■ OVC Volleyball, noon at
McBrayer Arena vs.
Tennessee State
University.
■ Eastern Progress tailgate, 1-4 p.m.. Colonel
Country Fair

■ Challenge course open
house, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
■ Department of technology alumni breakfast, 8:30
a.m. at the Faculty Dining
Room, Powell Building
■ Open house,
9-11 a.m. at the Alumni
House, Lancaster Avenue
■ 24th Homecoming race,
10 a.m., Lancaster
Avenue
■ 24th annual
Homecoming parade at 10
a.m., Lancaster Avenue
and downtown Richmond

■ Homecoming game
vs. Tennessee Tech, 4
p.m. at Roy Kidd
Stadium
■ Hatftime entertainment,
Roy Kidd Stadium.
Performance by the
Marching Colonels Band
and the king and queen
coronation
■ Worn Cleat club, after
the game in the
Homecoming tent.
Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot. All former
coaches, players,
managers and their
families are invited

Main Street.
There are 45 floats that wfl be
in the parade.
Only student organizations are
judged far best float. Fvat place is
$300, second is $150 and third is
$60.
The groups participating consist of ROTC. Student Social
Work Association. Colonels for
Christ. Kappa Delta Tan and all
other fraafrnatifi and sunsiuea.

PanhehenkCouacI
Alpha Omicron PI
Chi Omega
Up Til Dawn (St June's)
Kentucky Education
Association Students
Graphic Arta Society
EKU Dance Theatre
DaachV Diamond Divas
National Student SpeecbLanguage-Hearing
Association
College of Education
Kappa Mu Epeflon and Stats
Gamma Iota Sigma
Lambda Sigma
CWApuVfaampuamin
istnes)
Residence Hall Association
Eta Sigma Gamma
Career Services
Student Occupational
Therapy Association
Bookstore
Nursing Student Network
Correctional AJuvenfle
Justice
Alumni Relations
Student Alumni Ambassadors
College of Arta and Sciences

Kawv

IB
Come one. come all! Eastern ia
hosting its 24th annual 5k race on
Saturday and all are welcome.
With awards given to different
age groups, wheelchair participants, walkers and runners, there
ia something for tvu yum.
The race wil kick off at 10 a.m.
in the Model driveway. After leavtag Mode I. |SMtn ipaiilw win work
their way down Lancaster
Avenue, up Main Street (one
mile), around Baker Court, down
Summit Street (two miles), pest
the Brockton Apartments,
through John Hanlon Drive
before finally finishing in the
Dizney Parking Lot
Awards will be presented to
First Place Men. First Place
Women. First Place RoDerblade.
Fust Place Wheelchair and First
Place in each age group.
The age group divisions are
categorised at 55 and over. 41-54.
2640.17-25 and 16 and under.
Last year, James Mutuse, who
finitlrtmA in 15 minutes and 13 seconds, made the earliest course
completion time, while Sarah
Cornett clocked in the latest time

wim 52 minutes and 491
No matter what the I
contestants say that their main
goal this year is proving to themselves that they have what it takes
to finish
Last year the race proved to be
a very successful event.
According to John Jewel, director
of intermural programs, between
175 and 200 people came out to
participate, but be doesn't look for
such a large turnout this year.
"We have advertised it more
tins year. We sent information to
the Lexington Herald-Leader, to
contestants that ran last year, and
to over 60.000 individuals, yet.
this year looks to be leas productive," Jewel said.
Jewel still holds out hope that
there will be more people registering in the days to come.
Sign up today. Registration ia
available for $14 with a shirt and
$5 without a shirt from now until
the race begins.
For further details about the
race or to sign up, contestants can
stop by the Begley Building Room
202 in the Intramural Office or
contact Jewell at 622-1244.
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Homecoming will give alumni
and the community an opportunity to gather and socialize at the
Colonel Country Fair.
The fair will begin after the
parade, about 11:15 am. and win
continue until the ballgame
begins at 4 p.m. The fair will be
held in Alumni Coliseum.
The Colonel Country Fair has
been a Homecoming tradition for
several years. This year the fair
will feature around 40 booths
from different organisations such
as student groups, the university's colleges and fraternities and

sororities. Many of the booths
will feature raffles, sales and
food.
The College of Justice and
Safety will have a separate tent for
its alumni reception, and the fire
science program will also have a
separate area outside the tent
Carrie Davidson, student alumni ambassador, said the fair was a
gathering place.
"It is for gathering information
from organizations and so alumni
can visit their former organizations," Davidson said.
The fair will include a food
court featuring Sonny's Bar B-Q,
Fazofi's and ARAMARK
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